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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
WE are not disposed like the professional cynics t o
pour cold water lon Canada’s gift of ships t o the British
Navy. T h e gift appears t o have been inspired on t h e
part of the people of Canada by sentiment in which it
would be hard t o discover any of thre bargaining and
mercenary spirit attributed *to the Dominion by the
huckstering Mr. C h a l b e r l a i n . Doubtless there are
considerations of a prudential character which
Canadian statesmen took into account ; for otherwise
the gift would have been mere prodigality and of n o
significance either to the donor o r to the recipient. T h e
supremacy of t h e Imperial Navy guarantees indefinitely
the security of Canada in practically any course she
may ‘choose to adopt. Slhe may now a t her discretion
refuse absorption in the United States or to absorb
Japanese immigrants without risking a single-handed
and possibly disastrous war. W e r e the British Navy
gone, her policy obviously would need to be cut according to her own unaided resources. A s it is, she can
carve o u t her future in confidence under the shadow
of the Imperial wings.
Again, the existence of the
Empire and Canada’s active partnership in it guarantee tlo (the Canadian plutocracy (we will not say aristocracy until Canada is more interested than a t present
in the arts) a n ample field for the calreers of her
wealthier sons.
Speaking t’o Nassau Senior, whose
“Conversations” a r e the best introduction t o Foreign
Affairs we know, Corcelle remarked that “ ambitious
men wish their country to b e great, not that may be
happy, but (that they themselves may be great.” “?‘hey
wish,” he continued, “for large powers, large
patronage and large salaries, and thlese a r e only t o be
had in a large empire.”
One of the conditions of
Canada’s gift is t h a t Canadian officers shall be
appointed to the new ships. Not only Naval commands in t h e Empire will be apportioned to the
Dominions t h a t enter whole-heartedly into partnership
with LIS, but in course of time high civil and military
commands as well.
***

By whatever lofty prudential sentiments Canada has
been inspired to her memorable action, the obligations
and responsibilities imposed on England by the reception of the gift a r e t o the same degree increased. England cannot simply recline like a superannuated parent
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on the alms of her young Dominions. L a force oblige;
and with every fresh means s f power and security the
responsibility of the Empire, not to itself alone, but to
mankind in general grows greater. I t is not to be denied that, taking it all in all, the British Empire is the
best attempt the world h a s yet seen to establish and
maintain a common civilisation ; but in comparison
with what might be and even (if there is any truth in
things) with what must be, (the attempt is still in its
elementary phase. Canada’s gift is therefore not to be
taken a s payment for work already done, but a s a
means to work sitill t o do. Nowhere more clearly than
amongst Canadian Liberals is this fact realised. Mr.
Borden, of course, was too discreet to allude publicly t o
the expectations his friends entertain of the use England
will make of their contribution ; but amongst themselves and in private conversation over here there is
no illusion in Canadian minds ithat England a t home is
tlo be compared with England abroad. W h a t we may
call domestic England shocks Canadian visitors a s
much a s Imperial England delights them. W e present
to them the same spectacle which Macaulay says the
Russian ambassadors presented to the Court of
William the Third. I n the royal presence, he said, they
dropped diamonds and lice indiscriminately. Dr. Macdonald of the “Toronto Globe’’ was not the only
Canadian visitor to return and denounce us and almost
tlo start a crusade against our wealthy classes for the
deliverance of our poor. Commiseration wish our
English proletariat-the worst situated of any Imperial
poor in histlory-is
common all over Canada.
We
cannot believe that in actively entering the Imperial
commonwealth, Canada means to imply that she
approves of our domestic common-illth. O n the contrary, we are assured lthat the little hesitation there has
been in Canada to the national gift was solely on
account lof England’s social squalor. And it was only
with \some expectation of o u r national reform that
Canadian Liberals were finally persuaded to seal with
seven million pounds their membership of the Empire.
*

U

*

At the same time that our responsibility has been increased the means and conditions of discharging it
have been afforded us. Not only is the Canadian contribution a substantial aid in itself, not only is it likely
to be followed by similar aids from other Dominions,
but its effect must surely be to lay thle bugbear, under
which Social Reform in England is said to be languishing, of a great European war. We have never entertained much fear of a war among the Great Powers.
International law, as Grotius said, follows international
life. F o r communities n o longer capable of isolation,
the statecraft of Machiavelli is obsolete, and all his
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maxims are in need of revision, W i t h country knitted
t o country, if not by the ties of love, by t h e ties of
interest, war is almost inconceivable. And when t o
this fact is added the certainty now made practical
that the Dominions identify England with themselves,
a European war, with England a s an active party, is
incredible. In other words, the bogey of foreign invasion may definitely be said to ble dead; and any
excuse its prowling existence might afford for delaying
great social experiments is dead with it. Only dishonest knaves ‘or ignorant obscurantist tools will for
some time, a t any rate, pretend that _we ought not t o
get on with national reform because of the peril of
international complications. There is n o peril for the
present worth the naming. Of human security we have
as much as any nation could wish. Thle only question
is now, what are we going to do with i t ? We repeat
that something will be expected of England from her
endowment with secure supremacy. Not Canada alone,
but the wlorld, expects from England in proportion to
England’s means. As we have been placed high in
power, we are high in responsibility, and never is the
responsibility greater, or the inclination t o shoulder it
less, than when prosperity is shining a t its fullest.
The trial of prosperity is the last ordeal of power.

*

*

*

Thle foregoing is not inappropriate to another occasion than the Canadian gift. F o r some days now the
“Daily Mail ” has been publishing purple pictures of
our preposterous prosperity in the matter of shopkeeping. Every employable person, we are led t o believe,
is now in full occupation. Factories, workshops, shipyards, the sweating dens, all trades save the building
trades, a r e a s busy a s they can be. Is this the time,
the “Daily Mail” asks, for agitators t o trouble us
with demands for reform? “ Even trade union officials
[whlom, by the way, we cannot regard a s impertinently
importunate-would
that they werfe!] may find it advisable to postpone further attacks on industrial harmony till a more convenient season.” They may, it
is true, find a n excuse f’or delay, but they can find no
justification in the facts, even if thlese are a s represented by the “ Daily Mail.” About this hypothesis
there is reasonable doubt. W h y should the “Daily
Mail” suddenly take it into its head t o announce
national prosperity ?
On Friday last, Lord Northcliffe was booming even Consols.
T h e reason can
only be sought in the revolt of a section of the Unionist
Party against the reinstatement of Tariff Reform in the
front of t h e official programme. Tariff Reform, it is
obvious, depends for its popular favour on the decline \of English industry. N o disease, no medicine;
no medicine, no doctor. If therefore industry can
be shown t o be flourishing, Tariff Reform is a tactical
error on the part of Unionists, and, in consequence, a
bar sinister t o the Unionist succession. We have said
all this before, and the facts are lof the simplest. T h e
next General Election, come when it may, will be
fought, not upon Tariff Reform, through Tariff Reform
may distort the result; it will be fought upon the Insurance Act, its amendment or its repeal. T h e certainty of this makes the supersession of Tariff Reform
a necessity t o Unionist Party strategy.
Without
Tariff Reform they may win; with it they will inevitably lose.
And hence, we suggest, the “Daily
Mail’s ” campaign in proof of industrial prosperity.
Among the “lessons ” to be learned from their reports
is, we are told, “one on which, n’o doubt, diverse
opinions may be held.” N o doubt whatever.
I t is
the lesson that Tariff Reform must be dropped.

*

*

*

Be that as it may, we ought t o be o n our guard
against taking the reports of the “Daily Mail ’’ for
disinterested gospel. T h e “ Daily Mail,” it is clear,
has an interest in colouring the facts rose-pink
and might conceivably a s easily colour them by the
aid of its servile staff pitch black. Scores of reports
contemporary with its own do indeed put another face
on the condition of affairs. Prices of food-stuffs in
particular are rising. T h e intensity of employment is
Wages,
a t least being increased with its extension.

while f o r the moment they may be rising nominally,
are actually falling relatively both t o prices and to
labour done. But even if this were not the case and if
all political economy were being falsified by industry,
the argument against reform at this moment would be
absurd. If reform is n'et t o be attempted in fair
weather, wlhen is i t to be attempted? W h e n a slump
is on, the Labour leaders are rebuked for assisting t h e
depression by their agitation. Then is the time to
give and not t o take until better days appear. And
when a boom is ‘on, the leaders are told t h a t it would
be folly to quarrel with providence. W h y spoil hay
when the sun is shining? W e do not deny the
damnable reasonableness of this new Morton’s fork.
I t s ingenuity is too obvious to be missed. Nor di0 we
deny Ithat the Labour leaders are likely to be impressed
by it. T h e poor fellows have a profound respect, like
Mr. Shaw, for a dilemma. But we do deny that the
dilemma has any validity for sensible people aware of
their proper business, which is social revolution. Depression and panic are the worst conditions for a salutary revolution of ideas. Prosperity and security, on
the other hand, are the best if they can only be utilised.

*

*

*

T h e difference between a revolution by ideas and a
revolution by appetites is this : that t h e former is continuous in its course and permanent in its effects, while
the latter is spasmodic and precarious. A revolution
in the existing industrial system is scarcely conceivable a s the result merely of periods of bad trade or
even of intermittently barbarous conditions of melodramatic pauperism. Such shifting phenomena are not
a sufficient ground for a determined revolutionary
party. Their forces swell or dwindle with the ups and
downs of imports and exports. And even if t h e initial
energy were sufficient the accomplished revolution
would be unstable. W e cannot build the new commonwealth on the sorrows of t h e poor or maintain it
from fear of them. Positive hopes and ideals, ambitions if you will, are necessary both to a persistent revolutionary campaign and an enduring revolutionary
structure. There is needed a spirit of reform which
cannot be lulled by temporary prosperity any more
than it can be deluded by temporary depression. Revolution of this character is always in season, but
most of all when external conditions promise security
and the absence for a while of mere appetites. While,
therefore, the “ Daily Mail ” may advise workmen t o
keep their heads well down in the manger, now there
are plenty of oats, the wisest among them will choose
this moment for their greatest activity in reform. Mr.
Tom Mann, for example, is not allowing himself t o be
idle. The propaganda of Syndicalism is going o n ;
and the implications of Guild Socialism are, we have
every proof, being rapidly seized. T h e growth of ideas
is always silent. T h e Labour agitators whom the
“ Daily Mail ” addresses may be induced bo turn over
in their sleep, but the real revolutionaries are sowing
now for the harvest.

*

*

*

If we could attach any importance to the post-prandial utterances of Mr. Bernard Shaw we should be
inclined to note as almost momentous his admission a t
the Jubilee dinner to Kropotkine of the llong error of
the Fabian Society. Formerly, he said, he (Mcr. Shaw)
and his friends thought Kropotkine’s theories wrong ;
now, however, he believed them to b e right. I n particular h e now agreed with Kropotkine that “the people
must d o everything for themselves.” O what a fall
was there, my Collectivism ! F o r if the workers must
d’o everything for themselves i t surely follows that
everything must not be done for them.
The whole
doctrine of Collectivism or State Capitalism theref ore
falls to the ground; fior the requirements of Collectivism as a system of government are an obedient
people and an all-powerful bureaucracy. Where Mr.
Shaw learned to recant his error of twenty-five years
we do not know, and the problem is of no importance.
Prince Kropotkine will hardly flatter himself that the
conversion was by his persuasion. I t is enough for
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us that the chief worm in the Fabian corpse has now
abandoned the body of false doctrine, and is contemplating a new venture. W h a t shall it be? If C d lectivism goes by the b o a r d - d i e s before birth, as it
were-what
alternative constructive proposal remains
to be based on the newly realised truth that “the people
must do everything for themselves”? I t cannot surely
be Syndicalism t h a t Mr. Shaw and his friends have
in mind. Syndicalism has been riddled by criticism
both here and in Italy, where experiment put it to the
test. The ‘‘. Daily Herald ” announced last week,
nevertheless, that Syndicalism has a complete theory
of society. But even Mr. Sidney Webb now knows
this to be untrue.
If Collectivism is unworkable,
Syndicalism is equally so. There remains, therefore,
so far as we can see, only one practical theory which
satisfies the demands both of political thinkers and of
democratic industrial organisers: it is the theory of
Guild Socialism. T h e duties of a State do not cease
when industrial organisation is popularly controlled.
On the contrary, they begin where industry leaves off.
It is true that “the people must do everything for
themselves”; and this is the truth in Syndicalism.
But it is also true that they cannot do everything by
themselves; and this is the truth of politics. A combination of the two under another name than Guild
Socialism may, perhaps, be expected from Mr. Shaw,
when we will join in welcoming the fitting consummation of his creative career.

*

.

*

*

W e look forward, as we say, to corporate ambition
playing a large part in the coming social revolution:
corporate, be it noted, a s distinct from individual.
“ I do not thirst for myself,” said the greatest of the
Hapsburgs, “ b u t for my whole army.” Call it what
you will-the
class war or class solidarity-the
fact
remains that th*e proletariat will never obtain a place
in the sun by individual efforts, but only by corporate
efforts; and these can only be called forth by a corporate appeal to the emotions of admiration and hope.
A conquest for the sake of collective honour is therefore much more likely to be undertaken than a collective flight from a poverty that dloes not fall on everybody. It is the status and dignity of labour that are
at stake in the incipient revolution; and much more
perilously staked when Capitalism is, as now, triumphant than when Capitalism is dubious of itself. O n the
other hand, the goads of Capitalism are ready for such
of the workers as cannot be persuaded to follow their
own eyes. I t is true that for the moment a tradeboom appears to be on; but it will pass. What, however, will not pass is the standard of individual output
now being established in every factory whose proprietor is astride of his age. Men work willingly duri n g a boom. Thle habit of emulation stimulates them
to exertions beyond their permanent strength. Take
care, workers ; the maximum lof to-day may establish
the minimum of to-morrow. Already the statistics show
that men grow old faster to-day than they did yesterday. The latest Medical Report of the Local Government Board records the fact that “the improvement
in the death-rate has not extended beyond the middle
of life, the more advanced ages participating in it
either scarcely or not a t all.” Senility nlow frequently
sets in among the working classes a t the a g e of fortyfive-about the a g e a t which Labour M.P.’s are madc.
It would be an ironic confirmation of por contention
that Old Age Pensions are deducted from wages if,
in addition, old age pensions ceased to be paid for
lack of old age pensioners. The cause of the premature senility above referred to is sought by the Press
in the “increasing strain of life in cities.” There is
better evidence that it is the increasing strain, not of
life, but of industry. Night-work, speeding-up, overtime, irregular employment, juvenile labour, worrythese, not life (which f e w workers can indulge in), are
responsible for the decadence of middle age. I t is a
devastating comment on progress that lads are now
legally employed during hours which were forbidden
them under the first Factory Act of 1802. The pro-

hibition was repeated in 1833 and again in 1850. The
Factory Acts of r867-the accursed year for the English commonwealth-removed
the prohibition o n . lads’
night-work in the industries of smelting, etc., with
consequences that the Local Government Board is now
recording. Of a negative stimulus, therefore, to reform there will never under the wage-system be any
lack. Unfortunately it is easier to die than conquer.

*

*

*

Proportional Representation received two blows last
week from which we do not expect it to recover. One
consisted of argument and is to be found in the pages
of the current “ Contemporary Review ”; the other
consisted of demonstration. The model election conducted by the Press under the auspices of the P.R.S.
showed clearly that the results differ scarcely at all
from the results accruing from the present system, that
the method is clumsy and that the time taken in counting is ridiculously excessive. If it took nearly seven
hours tlo count forty thousand votes and then only the
first draft of the results was known, how long would it
take to count the votes of the large constituencies proposed under the system? W e do not urge this a s an
insuperable objection to Proportional Representation.
There are much weightier objections. But the general
public a t any rate was almost palpably disillusioned of
the subject when the results lof the model election were
finally published. Not to put Mr. Lloyd George at the
tlop of the poll Ior even Sir Alfred Mond a t the bottom
is it worth while to change our electoral system. W e
can obtain these results without an arithmetical revolution.* For those who care t’o examine the system
theoretically the arguments advanced against it by Mr.
Clifford Sharp in the “ Contemporary Review ” are
conclusive. W e must gently correct him for saying
that hitherto no journal has criticised Proportional Representation seriously. H e has done it himself in THE
NEW AGE, and in these NOTES\many months ago we
examined the subject ourselves. Mr. Sharp, however,
has found some new and powerful objections which the
P.R.S. will find it difficult to answer. Their procedure
will therefore probably follow the present custom of
reforming societies. which is to pretend that there are
no arguments against them. It is a ludicrous spectacle-the spectacle of reformers behaving a s if truth
did not exist or were so sound asleep that they might
safely walk past it.
*

*

U

W e suppose that the “Amen Corner ’* claqueurs of
Mr. Lloyd George will find nothing wrong in his latest
trick upon the doctors. For his flock he appears to
be above sin.
In order t o circumvent the British
Medical Association and its Collective Bargaining ( a
principle Mr. George professes on other occasions to
be anxious t o extend), he has issued invitations to the
doctors individually to serve upon his wretched contract panels. The earliest date on which the doctors’
union can come to a collective decision is December
21.
Mr. Lloyd George’s circular is to be dispatched
on December 14. The attempt to break the strike of
doctors by the subornation of blacklegs is characteristic
of a Minister whose declarations are Liberal, but whose
sentiments are reactionary. W h a t dloes Mr. Lloyd
George care whether he splits the British Medical Association in two? H e has never been friendly to trade
unionism. W h a t doles he care whether he is risking
the re-establishment under worse conditions of contract
practice and the indefinite postponement of scientific
public hygiene? So long as, by hook or by crook, by
truth lor by-compromise, he can get his Act set going
in January, the deluge may succeed. We have said
all we have tlo say on the attitude of the doctors. In
one respect only have they seriously failed since their
first well-nigh fatal mistake; and their second blunder
may easily prove final : they have produced no alternative scheme to that of Mr. Lloyd George. The day
after the breakdown of the present Insurance Act will
be too late tfo begin reconstruction. If they should
happily decide on December 21 t o reject Mr. Lloyd
George’s offer, we hope they will publish their own
scheme a t the same time.
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CurrentCant.
“Woman’s soul is a pent-up force, and if it is not liberated by the vote, will be adangerto
mankind.”-Dr.
STANTON
COIT.
“What is the object of theletter-burners?
It is to
It istoputan
end to hideous
abolish WhiteSlavery.
assaults on little girls. ”-CHRISTABELPANKHURST.
“Any State attempts to
improve the condition of the
mass of the People should be based not on generous emotions, but on cold business calculations.”-HAROLD Cox.
“Legislation is entrusted to human beings rather than
to the lower creation because the former are endowed with
intelligence and moral responsibility.”-“Pall
Mall.”

“To write of the ‘Clarion’ is towrite of myself. For
the ‘Clarion’ is meand I am it, and that sums up the
matter. ”-WINIFRID BLATCHFORD.
“There is immenseunderstanding
of andsympathy
with the poor and unfortunate among the upper classes.”
-RAYMONDBLATHWAYT.
“Christianity in the modern world is very comprehensive. ”-JAMES DOUGLAS.
“In a few centuries’ time surviving copies of the ‘Daily
Express’ will be largely scanned by students.”-THOMAS
RUSSELL.
“One of the few remaining men in London who may
claim to be ‘exclusive’ recently told me that he considered
the great restaurant and hotel to
be responsible for the
democratisation of London. ”-“London Mail. ”
“In many respects the working-men are the pampered
favourites of fortune. They have the pleasant consciousness of power. . . .”-AN ENGLISHMAN,
inthe “Daily
Mail.”
“When we Unionistsget back to power the big Imperial questions of Tariff Reform and the Naval Question
will be solved in a way that will bring the confidence of
the whole nation.”-SIR
MAXAITKEN.
“The Church is the biggest thing in English history.”
-The BISHOPOF SOUTHWARK.
“Miss Mary Glynn plays Oliver Twist ; her rendering
is as sweetly perfect as it is perfectly sweet.”-“Lloyd’s
Sunday Paper. ”
“The ‘ Leap-Year Cracker ’ will cast the die for many
an irresponsibleyoung bachelor this Xmas. T o remain
adamant against the little
matrimonialsouvenirs which
will come dropping into his lap
a man’s heart must be
so hard that one could break stones on it.”-“Daily
Express. ”
“The real hope of. the working classes is in theUnionist
Party.”-“The
Observer.”
“There are two great causes at the root of pauperismone is sickness, when the breadwinner is stricken down,
and the other is unemployment; and does not the Insurance Act operate in the correction? It does not reform
the Poor Law ; but it dams the stream of pauperism at its
very source.”-BARON DE FOREST.
Society is unconvinced by mere learning, but it quickly
seizes upon real merit,andthesalientpointinany
theory or doctrine; and, above all, it hates sham.-RAYMOND BLATHWAYT.

F o r e i g nA f f a i r s .
By S. Verdad.
IThasnaturallytakenmesometime
to secureexact
particulars of the relationsbetween
theunits of the
BalkanLeague.
By relations I ‘mean not only the
facts‘underlyingthestories
of quarrelling over disputedterritory 0.f which we haveheardsomething
in
thenewspapers,butalsotheengagementsinto
which
the partners are or have been prepared to enter either
withTurkeyorwithoneanother.The
difficulty of
securing information isnot lessened by thefactthat
theseveral Foreign Offices concerned are prepared to
lie as only Foreign Offices can. The following account
may betaken
,to representthepresent
position of
affairs. :I t is clear that there is acute tension in the League.
There is a feeling of bitterness between Greece on the
one hand and Bulgaria, Servia, and Montenegro on the
other.TheGreeks,
as I havepreviously pointed out,
had verylittlefighting
to do. Their navy bliockaded
ports,andtheirarmy
occupied t o w n afterthe small
Turkishgarrisonshadtakentheirdeparture;butto
suggestthatthe
Greeksevermetequal,
o r approximately
equal,
forces of Turks,
and
engaged
in
a
seriousbattle,isnonsense.
TheBulgariansprepared
the way fortheoccupation
of Salonika,andPrince
Boris of Bulgaria,
out
of sheer politeness, waited
samedistanceawayuntiltheGreeks
should arrive
andthetwoarmiesmightenterthe
town together.
The Greeks, however, although
fully aware of this arrangement, rushed along tqo Salonika and took possession of thestreetsandthebarracksbeforethe
Bulgarians, their allies, had realised what was happening.
This naturally did not tend to soothe the Bulgarians,
whohaddone
all thehardfightingandmadethe
“capture”
possible. They complained, both officers
and men ; andtheir Gomplaints wereechoed,andfor
much thesamereason,
from another source. It had
beenarrangedbetweentheGreeksandtheServians
thattheformershouldassistthelatter
in theattack
on Monastir. At thelast moment theGreeksdidnot
turnup, having haltedforsomemysteriouscauseon
the way. TheServiansborethefullshock
of the
four days’ battle that took
place before anumerically
smaller Turkishforcewasdrivenfromthepositions
aroundMonastir.They
didtheirwork
well enough,
true,
isit including
the
customary
slaughter
of
prisoners of warafterwards
; but where
were
the
Greeks ?
In connectionwiththisverybattle,bytheway,a
curiousstory is being told atthePorte.
As Imentioned a few weeks ago, the Western Army, under the
command of Zekki Pasha, was orderedto move eastward and attack the Bulgarian army as it was marchingon Adrianople. ZekkiPasha could havetakenup
an almost impregnable position on the River
Maritza
andthushavepreventedthedisaster
of Lule-Burgas.
But only a small section of the army obeyed the order.
ZekkiandFethi,thetwoleaders,,weresympathisers
of Mahmud Shefket Pasha, the former
W a r Minister,
and at his request, or rather command, they preferred
to neglect the urgent orders
of hissuccessorandrisk
the ruin ,of theircountryratherthanthe
ruin of the
YoungTurkParty.
I have heard many argumentsto
show why neither army nor naval
officers should take
any part in politics’ a t all, but none,I think, stronger
than this incident.
Now,abouteighteen
months or twoyears
ago I
contradicted the rumour which was then current to the
effect that a definite alliance had been formed between
Greece andBulgaria.Inadditiontothefactthatthe
two countries could do but little to help one another, as
I explained,itwas obvious that there could not be a
formal alliancebetween countries which had for years
beenjealous of one another as the result
of ecclesiastical disputes. Thepredominantpart
played a t Constantinoplebythe
Greek Patriarchwasalwaysthe
subject ,of bitter complaint by theBulgarianExarch.
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The dispute extended not only to the Governments of
thetwocountries,buttotheirsubjects
in Turkey.
Ottoman Bulgarians and Ottoman Greeks
were seldom
at peacewithone
another; ,and it was their continual
wranglingthatmadethe
calm andphlegmaticTurk
wonderwhytheChristiandogs
couldnever rest. N o
formaltreatywaseverdrawnupbetweenBulgaria
andGreece;andGreecewas
not apartner
in the
League comme les autres. There are Scots and brither
Scots; andGreece,
SO to
speak,wasnotabrither
scot.
Fully aware of the differencesof,opinionbetween
BulgariaandGreece,
both Ghazi MukhtarPashaand
Kiamil Pasha (made efforts to detachGreece from her
allies-I use the word for the sake of convenience-beforethewarbrokeout.This,
of course,accountsfor
theslight delaywhich
I referred toatthe
time. As
the Porte could not c,ome to terms with Athens, the war
was proceededwith,
buttheTurkstookcarenotto
offend theGreeks by sendingarmiestoopposethem.
Negotiations continued ; and it was in consequenceof
an “arrangement” that Greece
opposed the signing of
the armisticefora
fewdays.Buttherehad
in the
meantime been another new factor in favour of Turkey.
I stated a few weeks ago that it was to the interest
of Austria
and
Germany
that
Turkey
should
be
weakened as little a s possible. An intimation tothis
effect was conveyed to the Greek Foreign Office by the
AustrianMinister;and
th’e Vienna Government proceeded to make arrangements
for
an
independent
Albania. The
Greeks
were
further
notified that if
Austria’s wishes were not
complied with Epirus w.ould
very likely formpart of the new Albania ratherthan
of Greece. Thesearguments
led theGreeksto
play
thepart theydid.
Whiledirectly,to
all appearance,
helping their allies, they indirectly
helped their enemy.
The result of all the Austrian intriguing will, so far
as can be ascertained at present, result as
follows :There w,ill beanewBalkan
League-in
fact,th,ough
flor sometimeperhapsnot
in name. I t will consist of
Roumania, Bulgaria, and Turkey, and it
will be strong
enoughto
checkany
encroachments onthepart
of
Russia.
Furthermore,
it
mill have
the
support
of
Austria
and
Germany,
more
or
less
disguised.
If
Greece “behaves”she
may beadmitted,though
littile
purpose would be served by admitting her, except that
her fleet andhermerchantships,suchastheyare,
might be valuable later on. Montenegro will be quietly
and politely dropped.Theyhaveservedthepurpose
of King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who, whatever his
defects, .is certainlyone of themostastutedipomatists
now living.
My own belief-and
I share it with many diplomatic
authorities-is
that,
Turkey
will come out
of
the
presentcontest sensibly strengthened.She
will retain
not merely Constantinople and the narrow neck of land
stretching from Chatalja to the capital, but also, in all
probability,Adrianopleanda
strip of coast down t.0
Dedeagach.
Only
the
fate
of Gallipoli
and
of the
Dardanellesremains doubtful. As opposed !to herterritorial losses-whichdonotgreatly
affect th,e real
Turkish population-Turkey
will be much betterable
tro concentrate her strength in Asia Minor,whereher
actualpower lies. There, in Asia Minor, isthe real
Turkey, and on the Levant
lies the real Turkish coast.
As for the League, the most superficial acquaintance
with history is sufficient t.0 show how soon such things
dissolve; h0.w soon thefriends of to-daybecomethe
enemies of to-morrow.GreeceandServia
will bepermittedtoannex
some Turkishterritory,andappearances will show that Bulgaria, having made the
most
sacrifices, will benefit leastfromthe
outcome of the
war.Butplansare
evennowbeing
drawn up. Bulgaria will spend thenextgeneration
in preparing for
anotherwar with thesamecareas
shedisplayed
in
preparingforthewaragainstTurkey.But
her next
campaign will not be against Turkey : it will be against
Servia and Greece.

Military Notes.
By Romney.

isone thing I get sick of, and that is the
misuse of the adjective “efficient.” I t is ~ o too
t much to
say that half the military evils of modern England arise
fromthemisunderstanding
of thatunfortunate word.
I t is not a question of military technology, and it is nlot
only in military controversy that the ridiculous mistake
i s made, but, [perhaps, because even those soldiers who
write are seldom really at home with words, it is there
that the error ha.s become most glaring. I
honestly believe that the t h e is approaching when everybody who
misuses
the
term
“efficiency” should beshot.The
wretched thing has been put onwheelsandmadeinto
aJuggernaut,
before which they are sacrificing the
interests ,of the nation.
THERE

*

*

*

“ Efficiency”
is, of course,a
purely relativething.
You cannot call aman efficient in thesame way that
you can callhim fat or ,thin o r pinkorblue,
without
reference to his surroundings or t,o anything beyond an
absolute and well-known standard
of fatness, thinness,
pinknessandblueness
among men. The blessedterm
efficient simply denotes “able to do that which it is intended t o do.” A five-and-sixpenny airgun is, intended
toshootcats,
anddoesshoot
’ern, more ‘orless, as
thousands of happyhumanboys
will testify. It is
therefore efficient because it has answered its purpose.
A short rifle, magazine Lee-Enfield, Mark 111, isintended toshoottheKing’senemies,anddoesshoot
them,more or less,especiallywhenthey
aresavages
and you can use expanding bullets, which make a truly
dreadful
mess.
Itis,therefore,
efficient also. N’ow,
what sbouldwe
say if we awoke onemorningand
us that airguns were
foundour militarycriticstelling
not “efficient
because they did not shaot as far ‘or as
well as Lee-Enfield rifles, and that all our schoolboys
shouldaccordinglybeencouragedtoreturn
th7e same
tostore,cat-killingbeing
in future conductedwith
nothing less than full blown ,magazine rifles or, if
possible,Schneider-Creusot guns?
“

- x * *

Yet that is a mistake whichninemen,out
‘of tenevenmen
who are distinguished soldiers-will
make
when estimatingthevalue
of a military force. W h a t
such a person usually does is t o search the records of
his experiences for
the
most
highly
organised
and
skilfullytrained
body heeverseteyes
‘on-a crack
BritishregimentinIndia,
f o r example-and
call it
‘‘efficiency” ; and to judgethe
body before hi,m by
comparisonwithit.
If itfallsshort
of thatstandard,
itiscondemned,regardless
of the fact that its
lower
organisation mayhave
been as well adaptedtothe
circumstances in which it wouldberequired
to act as
that of the more highly trained unit; nay, possibly even
better. W h a t we require to solve ‘our military problem
is a revival of logic in schools

*

*

*

No one will everunderstandanything
of military
history who does n,ot banish from hishead all vestige
of the notion that there is one standard
of training of
standardandorganisation
by which all armies of the
of an
world can .be judged.Indeterminingtheworth
army you have got to consider (a) what has
it got to
do?(b)whatmeansareavailable
with which todo
it?ThusFredericktheGreatwas
ruler of a small,
unprotected lonely State.Finding
himself toopoor to
keep a larger army than his neighbours,
he ,solved the
difficulty in the
obvious
manner
by improving
the
quality of what he possessed to such apoint that its
superior mobility and fire powerenabled hi’m tobeat
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theirnumbers in detail.Notetheconditioningfactor
of Time-time
for preparatilon, since if Frederick
lacked money and geographical advantages, he and his
father had thirty years between them diligently to temper the small, strong weapon by which they maintained
their power. Pass on
another
thirty
years
to
the
leaders
of that
French Revolution.
In 1792-3, the
movement
were
confronted
with
formidable
foreign
invasion, and,the
old
royal
army
havinggone
bo
pieces, they had literally nothing to oppose to it. There
was no money to paymen,stilllessthetime
to train
them. Inthiscasethe
solution wasfound in the conscriptilon and in numbers. Men werepressedwhere
they could not be hired,and
deficiencies of training
were counter-balanced by abrutaldeterminationand
disregard of life whi,ch hurled greatmasses
of men
againsta
moreskilful,
but numerically inferiorfoe,
and went on hurling them until his guard was beaten
down. Now consider. An Englishgeneralwhohas
fought in the Seven Years War, and wh,o remembers
the good discipline andrigidprecisionexactedfrom
the Prussian armies (not
to speak of the armies of his
own country), is asked, previous to the British declaration of war,togivehls
opinion of the new French
forces. H e knowsnothing of the fierce determination
of the leaders, and he would have been, indeed, a very
clever person had he foreseen how the system
,of living
on thre country-adopted as a necessityfromlack
,of
transpo,rt, but subsequently made a virtue and erected
into
a
system-would
give
the
revolutionaries that
superior mobility which enabled them to make the best
use of their numbers.
H e only
sees
ragged,
a
straggling mob, an offensive thingabominable in any
soldier’seyes, a silly,shamefulfarce.
Hereports accordingly. A few months afterwards occurs Jemappes.
A yearlater,andaftertemporary
reverses, there follow Wattignes, Tourcoing, and Fleurus.

*

*

*

I think that the case of m20stRegulars who complain
of Territorial inefficiency is to be explainedonsome
such lines. Our Regular Army is accustomed to a war
of
,smlall
columns
on
South
African lines. In such
campaigns,where everything frequentlydependsupon
a skirmish of a couple .of ‘thousand men, the company
officer will frequently find himself in important independent,commands,wherethefate
of heavenknows
what will turn upon his professional skill. But in great
European wars with half a million men engaged, commanders of brigadesand division will rarelyhaveas
much independence asour company officer of South
African or savage campaigns, while as for the company
officers, moreisseldomrequiredofthem
thanthe
power to get thei,r men to follow where they lead. F’or
mass
fighting,
such as
has
been taking place in
Turkey, there is no room for tactical finesse on ,the part
of regimental ‘officers, andI
do not hesitatetosay
that, save in well-balanced,minds,i,tspossessionis
a
positivedanger,forit
will induce men to fiddle and
fence when the plans of their leaders demand that they
should
simply
go
straight
forward
at
their
mark.
Manoeuvring in minor tactics requiresblothtimeand
place, andunless,therefore,amancan
be trustedto
know wlhen tlo stop manoeuvring and to “ g o hard,” he
hadalmostbetterbewithoutthatknowledge
which
tempts him to manoeuvre a t all. A little knowledge is
a dangerous thing

* * * *
So much f,or “efficiency.”
I givethis
advice tlo
Englishmen
in
_general. Before rushing
into
print,
wrap a wet towel round your head,
sit down and think
out exactly what you mean. And above all avoid the
use of loud sounding, vague and sloppy terms,, wh’ich,
in nine cases out of ten, are only useful a s concealing
vague andsloppy thoughts.Trytodowithoutthem
and you will see ,what nonsense you have been talking.
There .arehalf-a-dozen termsa prohibition of which,
could one but effect it, would ruin all
the current cant
in England.

Portugal Next.
By V. de Braganca Cunha.
UNHAPPILY,
however, f’or the British public, there are
prominent men in this country who are in such peculiar
danger ,of talking at random when they move
off their
own
ground
into
the
politics of other countries.
Theories,forinstance,concerningthe
Young Turks
whichseemedvalidwhen
Abdul Hamidwasdeposed,
have no value whatever now that the Young Turks are
is
practisingHamidism,and
theirliberalmovement
about t’o end in a Balkan conflagration. ”* These were
our words a year ago, when we attempted to comment
inthis review ton the political state of Portugal.But
now
the
sands of the time of trialhaverunout,
andtheresults
of Moslem Positivism are unfolding
themselvesbef,ore lour eyes. Theturn
which events
havetakensincethehoneymoon
of the new Turkish
regime has shown thata section of the well-meaning
British
public
bestowed its confidence
wrongly
on
Positivists, who considered men in their experiments no
more,than thmey do “ mice in anairpump.”Inthe
days,however, of loud applause at the Young Turks’
proclamations,the voice of THE NEW AGE, thougha
democratic review, was, we believe, the only one
pitched in a different key.
Thc bloodlessvictoryover
the Hamidian regime, or
to call it by the pretty name given to it by Hilmi Pasha,
uneevolutionsanstache,wasannounced
as amovement of political regenerationunder
liberalauspices,
that would givethemoribundnationafreshlease
of
life. The
fundamental
principle (of the
resuscitated
Constitution of MidhatPasha,namely,equalitybefore
the law, was inscribed on the programme of the notorious Committee of ’Union andProgress,andtheOttoman Empire was to be ruled by principles in which the
“
reformers” became interested during their
sojourn in
FranceandSwitzerland.Suchwasthephraseology
aboutTurkish
Liberalism.
But,alas,whatwasthe
reality?The
Committee ,of UnionandProgress
conducted the first
electoral campaign with a view to the
return of
hhe
smallestpossible
number of Christian
deputies;and only 44 non-Mussulmanswerereturned
to Parliament toutof a total of 260 ! Thus at the very
beginningweretoleranceandjusticetravestiedand
madeinto
a mockery. The Moslem
politicians
pretended tlo ruletheOttomanEmpire
by the principles
whichwereenunciated
by theFrenchphilosophers
of
theeighteenthcentury.But
once in power,theyrose
up in theirfuryandslewthegiaours;
and the Adana
horrors were not inferior to the Armenian atrocities.
The Young Turks formedaspecies
of bastard oligarchyand, like all oligarchies,theygoverned
solely
witha view t’othemaintenance
of their own power.
They, however, pretended to be animated
by a national
spiritasintenseasanypassion
of patriotism in Turkey.They
loudly proclaimed thatEuropeanintervention
in
the affairs of Turkey would no longer be
tolerated. Thetransformation of theOttomanEmpire
at noremoteperiodintoaformidablePower,they
thought, woulld make it impossible for Powers to refuse
t o evacuate those parts of the Ottoman Empire
which
were nominally subject to the Sultan, but
which were
no longer under Turkey’s control. Their plans, to judge
by the utterances of a Turkish diplomat, even included
“the creation of a dual Monarchy on the Austro-Hungarian model, one half of which,withConstantinople
as centre, would be composed of the Turkish, Armenian,
Albanian,Greek,Bulgarian,ServianandKurdish
elements, and the other
half of which,with Damascus as
a centre, wouldcomprisetheArabic-speakingpeoples
of the Empire,
which would be organised on a federal
system so astosparethe
susceptibilities of Egypt,
who,besides autonomy, possessesaline
of hereditary
sovereigns of her own.” The
Young Turks persuaded
themselvestheywereprophetswhosewordswere
inspired.There
isnoinspiration
in gush. ’Their short
experience,since
1908, hastaught themhow illusory
“
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weretheirhopes.
The loss of Herzegovina,Bosnia,
Tripoli, and Cyrenaica
suggested
the
possibility of
what has occurred, ,and
th’e Young Turks fared worse
eventhantheSyrianCamarilla,theArabparasites,
or thse Kurdishbravos
in theirattempt
to keep the
constituentparts
of theEmpiretogether.
The Turkish debacle, which is further emphasised by
thevictories
of theBalkan
peoples,is,
hlowever, a
lesson which wethinkPortugal,
of all nations, would
do well totaketoheart.ThePortuguese
revolution,
like the
Turkish
revolution,
was
announced by its
leaders a s a new pageturned in thePortuguese history, as a fresh starting point for the Portuguese race.
Theophilo Braga,
the
President
of the
Provisional
Government,wheninterviewedby
foreign journalists,,
declared that he was more convinced than ever that the
Portuguese revolutionary movement wastheoutcome
of Positivism ; and, strange to say, the senile visionary
accountedforitssuccess
by thesuggestionthatthe
Turkish revolution
was
also
the
outcome
of
such
doctrines, !
The Revolution, however, was the work of a military
class. The indiscreetutterances of CaptainPalla,the
revolutionary leader,haveleftnoroomfordoubton
this point. “ Ilearnedwith
greatsorrow,”werehis
words, when interviewedbytherepublican
“ Seculo, ”
“that the heads of the army and the officers in general
of the Lisbon garrison were, from a revolutionary point
of view, quite bopeless ;” and he “had turned hi,s attention to the sergeants, corporals and common soldiers.”
These were the words of the revolutionary leader whom
the “ Seculo’’ introduced as “the old and fearless revolutionist who devoted long years of his life to the work
of impregnating the atmosphere of our barracks with a
hatred of royalty. ”*
That theseelementsachieved
successfew persons will deny. But“itwas
veryunfortunate,” declaredJoao
deMenezes,aRepublican
leader, some months later,
in Parliament, ‘‘fior the Republic that it was first proclaimed by the army, because
this led to a demoralisation whichisnow
ruiningthe
army. ’ ’
ButPortugalhas
since been a turmoil of rebellion
from end bo end,andthereseems
at present no sign
that a morepeacefuleraisapproaching.“TheCarbonarios,” wrote the “Times” recently, deploring this
state of affairs, “ have made themselves potentates to
be respectedin
the Republic.” “ Theycontinue,”it
added, ‘ I to threaten and intimidate all who are not of
theirway
of thinking. ’’t Mindslesstincturedwith
fanaticism than that of the greater part of Republicans,
no doubt, have declared that a Republic properly constituted ought not bo recognise officially the existence ,of
a revolutionary terrorist society. But, neverthleless, the
illiterateCarbonario,witharecklessness
of barbarity
which has from time immemorial had
a peculiar charm
for the lower orders of Portugal, is committing atrocities
that would putMoroccotoshame.
“ I t isuseless,’’
wrote Carlos Malheiro Dias, the author of
“DO Desafio
a Debandale,” “for the Civil Governor to publish in the
Lisbon papers statements to the effect that he doles not
allow any Cut theregular
police to effect arrests.
Every day the zealous Carbonario arrests, searches, and
shows it is to b’e feared in the exercise of those
official
“ The
Carfunctions,
fanaticism
and
brutality.”
bonarios,” said thi’s writer,
by no means hostile t,o the
Republic, “ have acquired unbounded influence ‘over the
Government, prejudicing and embarrassing the mental
action G f theCabinet,imprintingon,itaJacobin,intolerant and demagogic character
which renders it unsuitable for t h e rule of a composite State.”
The republicanism ‘of theCarbonariohas,indeed,
manifested ifself ina
frightful display ofsavagery.
Hundredsarearrested
uponanyflimsy
pretextand
imprisoned on the simple order of the omnipotent Carbonario. “ W e learn from a trustworthy source,” wrote
the Republican “ Seculo,” when Miss Oram, an English
lady,thecorrespondent
of the“DailyMail,”wasreleased as innocent after being charged with conspiring
* “ Seculo,” October 18, 1912.
f‘‘ Times,” September 2 5 1912.

against the ’Republic, “ that in the search made in Miss
Oram’s h,ouse, nothing compromising was found, and it
seems that the accusations made against her have little
consistency, owing t o theslightmoralworth
of her
accusers.”* (theitalicsareours).This,however,
is
not the ,only instance of the irrational attitude of mind
which theRepublicanleadershaveapproved
of and
applauded. “ Therearenumerousexamplesof
personswho,”toquotethe
“ Times,”
“ havebeen
detainedontrumperychargespreferred
by spiteful delators of the lowest character. ”t
Tbe Republican leaders, th,ough given to defining and
classifying the different grades, of this intolerance which
has in the past fevered the Moorish blood of the nation
andexhaustedherspirits,havealsoindulged
in brutalitieswhich are of such antiquity and importance
in
Portugal.
The
treatment,
f,or instance, of political
prisoners
has
been outrageous.
Not
that
the
principles of Portuguese penal institutions were worse than
those applied to the
same
institutions,
in civilised
Europe. In this connection I can do no better than to
quote the “ Times.” “ The penitentiary system,” said
this English daily, “ which was never enflorced on political prisoners under the Monarchy, even in the case of
those officers who rose in armed
insurrection
in
January, 1891, is now beir,g applied in all its rigour on
those who, with or without reason, have been accused
of conspiring against the Republic.”f Six years
of cell
Confinement, followedby tenyears’deportation,
with
thealternative of twentyyearsdeportation,has
been,
in most cases,, the sentence passed on the
political prisoners. To render,however,solitary
confinementstill
more
insupportable,
these
political prisoners &re
treatedlikeconvicts
of theworstdescription.
“ Although it is only just the Repubiic sh1oul.d punish those
bearingarmsorconspiringagainstit,’’wrotethe
“ Daily
News,” “ itisnotfairtotreatthem
like
criminals (of the lowest type and subject them to
close
confinement in inadequate cells,
dressed
in h’oloded
shroudswithtwo
eye-holes forthepurpose
of vision
and debarred from allspeech. ” $
N o prophet would, of course, at this moment undertaketocast. thehoroscope of Portugal.Unimagined
surprises may suddenly emanate from Portuguese chaos
creating
embarrassing
situations.
Upon
one
point,
however, there is no further excuse in any quarter and
the Portuguese cannot blind themselves to the fact that
the country has seen a writing on the wall that is not
hardto decipher. Few,indeed,doubtthatthecountry
is passing through a crisis which, momentous from the
very outset, may at any moment prove fatal. The
endless divisions of thePortuguese,theirgeneral
lack of
moraldiscipline, and the turbulent temperament
of the
so-called popular leaders are to-day closely watched by
thosewhoarecastingambitious
eyesuponthe
Portuguesepossessions ; we mightalmostsaythatsome
are nibbling andothers,graspingatthem.It
is therefore,thefuture
of Portuguese Colonies to whichour
thoughts ar,enaturallyturned
atthis .moment by the
contemplation of thesecalamities;and
we cannot help
reasoning,as well assorrowing, overthem.
ThePortugueseEmpiredrewsome
of the mother
country’s
best
blood, the
as
period is still regarded with
certain
a
patriotic
reverence
as
the
best
episode
in the
drama
of Portuguese history.
Pressing
forward
and
drawing the world
after them in t i r course,
the
Portuguese
burst
th,e narrow
limits
of .their
own
nationality
and in
dyingt’oPortugal,
lived tlo mankind.Portugalwas
longdeprived of her colonialsupremacy,butherflag
still flies inAfricaand
Asiaovernearly
2,300,000
square kilometres and a population
close upon twenty
millions. These
remnants
of the
Empire
on which
once “thesunneverset”have
even in herdecline
contributed something to her distinction, and their
unreflectingloyalty to the mothercountryisanasset
in

*
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Portuguese national life to whic.h clue weight is rarely
given.
The questionto-daypressedupon
every Portuguese
Is whether he wiil support
factions
that
involve
the sovereignty of the nation in the worst of tribal controversies, or whetherhe
ispreparedtoprotectthe
nation from the approach of that peril. I t is, therefore,
but natural that the
lawlessness in the mother country
should arousethe Coloniesto
asense of acommon
home peril and the need of a common policy to meet it.

.

.
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.
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“ Itisnot
by prevaricating, by cloaking whatis
ugly, and by paintingblackwhite
that we shall succeed in securing for the unfortunate Portuguese nation
that peace and progress which we so ardently wish her
and f)or which we are toiling. H e commits a crime
house onfire,tells
theinmatesto
who,watchinga
have n,o fear, and thus causes their ruin in the general
downfall.”*
Wise wordsthese last; but the warning
of the exMinister in the Provincial Government was lost on the
other
Republican
leaders.
Antonio
Jose
d’Almeida’s
words, however, seem to have
inspired
distina
guished Colonial, formerly
Portuguese
Minister
in
Argentina) t,o writeaseries
of articles in the “Jornal
das Colonias” in w’hich this diplomat, promoted, under
thenew regime, to a higher rank and attached to the
Foreign Office,consideredsome
of the‘phases in the
Portuguesecrisis.Butheearnedtheusualreward
of
thlose prophets of Israel who uttered unwelcome warningstothe
people. To theaverageRepublicanthe
world-political aspect of the crisis was, of course,not
intelligible
without
a well developed political
sense.
’The writer &ofthe articles in the “Jornal das Colonias”
was deprived of his official position; and the “ Lucta,”
seeing in the disgraced diplomat an
enemy ‘of the Republic,hurled at him a veryoffensiveepithet.
“ The ‘ Lucta,’ ” wrote Dr.
Dillon, the apologist of
the Revolution, “ deals largely in facts and figures, but
sparingly in commentries, andnotat
all in abuseor
rhodomontade. ”* The well-known Britishjournalist
imagined he understood the materials
on which he had
to w’ork. The “Lucta” had, however, only a few weeks
before the Revolution brokeo,ut, described the simple
honestPortuguese,who
tillshisplot
of groundand
cultivates.
the
vineyard,
as being
“like
cattle,
like
savage negroes, like dummies.”
“ What progress can
our propaganda make? ” had asked Faustino Fonseca,
an editorial writer in the “Lucta,” “among those
millions of stagnantbarbarians?Theycannotreadthe
namesonthevotingpapers.Theyknownothing
of
principles, of programmes, or of anything else.”Yet
the journalists of the
“Lucta,”
these
unmannerly
bullies who seem brutal and unforgiving to those who
cross their path, proclaimed that the new regime was
received with “deliranteenthusiamo ” by thesevery
millions “livinglike animals and ignorant as animals. ”
A crowd of striking passages might be extracted from
of
the “ Lucta ” illustrating still furthertheuntruth
such a statement as the following made by Dr. Dillon :
“ When they set forth
a statement,” said this writer,
paying homage t.0 the journalists of the “ Lucta,” “ it
isgenerally believed ; whentheyprefer
a charge it is
neverrefuted;
when they attackaninstitutionitis
doomed. ”
The “Lucta” seems to make its object to create bad
blood between the ,mtother country and the colonies. I t
persistentlymakesoutalltheRepublicangeeseto
be
swans, and equallypersistentlyignores all swans outside the Republican, ranks.
But
the
editor
‘of the
“Lucta,”whosebusiness
to-dayist’o
carry the bags
of Republican diplomats leaving Portugal on imaginary
missions, cannot ,deny the Colonials the right to share
as equals in shaping the common destinies of Portugal
andherDominions.
The aeroplanes will assuredlybe
powerless to defend Portugalforlong.
And while on
this point of aeroplanes we may incidentally observe
that, bo the utter shame ‘of the patriots ,of the “Lucta,”

* “ A Republica,” November 12, 1911.
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a Colonial and a countryman of the disgraced diplomat
a cheque for
to whom we referredabove,hasgiven
LI,OOO
forthepurchase
of aeroplanes,asumwhich
S O far h.as stood she, thusprvin.gtotheempty
demagoguesandsedentarytheorists
of the“Lucta”
thataPortugueseborn
in the Colonies cancherisha
warmth of patriotism,anintensity
of political’ feeling
beyondexample
in Republican Portugal.
ThePortuguese were once anation
of gentlemen,
,high-bred, courteous and chivalrous. As a colonising
nationtheywereasmall
minority in themidst of a
teeming population which possessed an ancient civilisation.
But,
nevertheless,
.th,ey initiated
movement
a
of mankind on the whole towardsahigher
level of
excellence.
“ In spite &ofourephemeraland
limited Dominion,
in spite of the years whichhavepassedsince
lour espulsion,” wrote Thomas Ribeiro,a greatPortuguese,
recording his impressions of a visit to Ceylon, “ if you
land at anyport in theisland, you hearthe natives
speakingPortuguese,debased,
of course-I
also am
Portuguese-and they accompany you, eager to do the
honours, andshow you agate-way whichtheysaved
fromdestruction,andpointingtotheescutcheon
of
the Portuguese arms, they say, with pride and affection,
‘ Our arms ! ’ ”*
Tchere is n’o offence which either communities o r individuals are so likely to forgive .as insult or contempt.
A material injury may be forgiven, but contempt never.
“ In the ardour
of indignationwhichthe
perfidy of
herbrethrencausedherto
feel,Brazilwould
have
brokenthemoralties
of religion, blood andmanners
that connected her with the mother country, but for her
attachment to his Royal Highness, the heir of a house
she adores and serves
stillmore from love and loyalty
than from duty and obedience.
“ Brazil
wishes
not to infringetheright,s
of Portugal, but is angry that Portugal
should infringe upon
hers.Brazilwishes
tohavethesameking,butdoes
not choose to have master.s in the deputies ‘of the Congress Lisbon.
of Brazil
desires
her independence
strengthened by a well understoodunionwithPortugal; she wishes, in short, that they should form two
great families,governed by theirownlaws,
pursuing
their ownrespectiveinterests,obedienttothesarqe
,chief.”
These were the words of the BrazilianManifesto
publishedtwenty daysbeforetheseparation
of Brazil
fromthe
Crown of Portugalwasannounced.
Some
Portuguese in theContinentthenthoughtthey
could
despisetheBraziliansandtheiraspirations.Instead
of drawing closer together the ties
whichkindredand
commoninterestmight‘haveformed
between thetwo
nations, their presumption and incapability limited their
horizon to their
immediate
anjd individual
interests.
They thought that Brazil, though struggling under the
oppression ,of Colonial misrule, was to be a refuge for
th,e Portuguese
outcasts
and
adventurers,
who, in
ancientdays,had
flocked there insearch of a living
and committed thoseoutrages
denounced by Father
AntonioVieyra,thegreatPortuguese,who
travelled
on foot through the interior of the Northern Brazil for
the sake of the inhabitants, harassed and brutalised
by
the odious traffic in slavesandsubjected
tlo atrocious
despots.Tlhegreattrans-Atlantic
Dominion claimed
equalitywiththeparentState,equality
which w n s
generously admitted by the Royaldecree !of 1815. But
the s,o-caIled Portuguese democrats not only looked to
Brazil as
place
a €or
repairing
their
fortunes,
but
treated the Brazilians, a
people jealous of their honour
and peculiarly sensitive to insult, with contempt, which,
of
course,
accelerated
the
separatist
tendencies
of’
Brazil. Tlhis is, roughlyspeaking,the
lesson of Portuguese history, a lesson which thepatriots
of the
‘‘ Lucta ” w’ould do. well to take to heart before hurling
contemptuous epithets at distinguished Colonials.
Be thatas it may. Is the Colonial perilillusory?
We propose toanswerthisquestion
in a concluding
article.
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The New Servitude.
WHATisBritishlabourcoming
to?Duringthelast
dozen years or so workmen in nearly all our industries
havebeenspeeded-up
by their employers. Now the
working-classes generally aregoingto
be screwed
down by theState.Harsherindustrialconditionsare
to becrownedwithsocialservitude.First,theBritish
workmanishustledupto
an Americanspeed, butis
not given an American wage. While this is
so, cost of
living
mounts
up.
Then
the
workman,
feeling the
effects but failing to see the causes of the new state of
affairs,indulgesin
a seriesofbigstrikes.Nextour
politicians, in order to remedy the discontent, set about
passing Eight Hour Acts, Minimum Wages Acts, CompulsoryInsuranceActs,and
so forth,toregulate,
restrict, register, and regiment the workers. Compulsory
Arbitration, too, is coming along, and soon the worker
will have his wage both fixed and spent for him, he will
be inspectedfromcradle
tograve,
onlyallowed
to
work and play, eat and sleep,
love and marry, at such
times and under such regulations
as may be prescribed
by a horde of Government jacks-in-office. Will the best
of British workmenstandit
?-will
theybeworked
like
Yankees,
paid
like
Englishmen, inspected
like
Germans,andtyrannisedlike
Russians?-or
will they
emigrate in shoals, leaving only the duffers to maintain
our industrial prestige? Just let
us take stock.
Theaverageworking-man
to-day ismuchharder
worked, slightly worse paid, and- has to
pay more for
both necessaries and luxuries than he had half a generation ago. On account of the speeding-up in workshops
we have had twice a s muchunemploymentinthe
five
years, 1907-11, as in the five years 1897-1go1. That in
itself isastrikingfact.
And twice a s many of our
people
have
emigrated.
Wage
rates
even
in
the
organised group of trades, have only risen by a paltry
half percent.perannum,
while actualearningshave
diminished. On top of all that, cost of living has gone
up more than 2 0 per cent. in adozenyears.
The Sepof the “ Economist ”
tember (1912) indexfigures
showed averageprices
of commodities 25 percent.
higherthantheaverageforaperiodasrecent
as
1901-5.

Our labourconditions
are in process of a mighty
evolution-a
transformation of profoundconsequence.
Here is a hugequestionfortheworkman,forthe
labour leader, for the employer, and, above all, for the
statesman.
How
comes
it
that
after
at least
two
generations of steady progress, down to the ‘‘ nineties ”
of the nineteenth century, we have now had half a generation of retrogression?Themovement
in thewrong
direction started in 1897, it was accelerated in 1899, in
1906, and in 1909; it has got further impetus in 1912;
andatthepresentratethe
honest Britishworkman
will soon find himseIf in an industrial and social hell.
It may be said that theWorkmen’sCompensation
Act of 1897 markedthe
first turning in thewrong
direction. The idea of compensationforlabouraccidents was good, just as is the principle of insurance ;
but the idea was put in practice by doubtful methods,
and labour has suffered. That notable measure practically laid it down that all liability in respect of accidents
toworkmenshould
fallontheemployers,
andalso
stipulatedthatthesamecompensationshouldbepaid
in respect of a n injury to, or the death
of, an aged or
delicate man as ayoungandstrong
one.Employers,
smarting under what they felt an unfair liability, began
to weed out their aged workers. In so doing they were,
of course, discarding the safe men-the men whose experience and caution rendered them not
only less liable
‘ t o accident than their younger mates, but far less likely
to cause accidents to others through leaving things unsafe.Oneobject
of thelawwas to lessenaccidentsto make it offinancial
interesttothe
employer more
carefully tosafeguardhis
men. That object was not
attained. A very large increase, and not a decrease, of
industrial accidents resulted.
I n 1899 there was a far more disastrous event for our

workingclasses.Therewas
a war.Not
only did that
provecostly,result
in enhancedtaxatlonand
commodityprices,weighingsomewhat
heavily upon the
workers, but it afforded a big opportunity for a big dlisplay of ignorance.Ourworkersthrewtheircapsup,
regardless of the merits or demerits of thatwar;
they
exhibited
certain
aspirit
which
had
it
not been even suspected they possessed
; the governing
classdiscovered thatthe working-classwasfarmore
foolish than had been imagined, and from that day to
thistheworkershave
been thereadysport
of the
quacks and knaves who compose the worst elements of
our new
professional
political
class.
Mischievous
measuresandoneroustaxeshave
been imposed upon
the democracy.
Itwasaboutthat
time also-about
a dozenyears
back-that
ouremployersbeganto
“ Americanise ”
their works. Now here is one of the root causes of the
recentindustrial
turmoil-“ speeding-up.”Itis
bad
enoughthatlivingcostsshouldadvance.
I t isbad
enough that wages should fail tlo rise. But th,e hustling
n o t to say bullying-to which men are now subjected
in some industries is well-nigh intolerable. People whose
observation of labour is confined to seeing workmen employed ‘by public bodies taking things leisurely have no
idea of the pace that is now set in most private establishments.
Feeling the pressure of growing Continental competition, alarmed by loud threats of stillkeener American
competition,delugedwith
Press articlestellingthem
how much better labour was managed in the new United
States than in the old United Kingdom, and seeing the
burden of rates and taxes increasing, our employers set
about adopting American methods of hustle and grind.
Under
the
Compensation
law
and
the
concurrent
“ Americanisation ” of ourindustries,
we had in ten
years a I 15 per cent. increase of accidents, and a 62 per
cent. increase of deaths from accidents, in our factories
andworkshops.Inthosetragic
figures you have one
cause of labour’sdiscontent.Theagedwerecast
on
thescrap-heap.Theyoungweregoaded
on.
Work
wasdone in lesstime,andforlesswages,butwith
morehazards.Managersand
foremenwhohadnot
previously been in the habit of commencing th-eir duties
before breakfast were brought into the shops at 6 a.m.
Supervision
was
made
strict.
Time-keeping
became
exact.Restingtimeswereknocked
off. Smoking, conversation,andotherlittlelibertieswere
abolished. In
many cases labourers who had been employed regularly
a t weekly wages,enjoyingfrequentrests,were
now
engaged more casually, by the day or hour, rushed over
theirjobs,
thensuspendedandtheirpaystoppedthe
momenttheirservices
could bedispensed with. Men
who a dozen or fifteen yearsagohad
a poundor a
guinea a week,nowdothesameamount
of workfor
15s. or 16s. Furnacesarebiggerandhotter,
wheels
runfaster,toolsareheavier,appliances
need more
strengthand nervefortheirmanipulation,shopsare
more crowded, more noisy, more dusty, and labour all
round almost is more fatiguing. Time and wages,
like
limbs and skulls, are more often broken.
Such, briefly, is theface of theBritishlabour
problem. The employer,harassed
by fierce competition
and excessive taxation,
grinds
the
workman.
The
workman, regarding his employer
a s a greedy, grasp-,
ingmonster,goes
on strike.Herethe
new politician
seeshisopportunity.
Hecomesalongwith
hisindustrial peace pills. “ Sendme to Parliament,” hecries,
“ and I will solve the labour problem ; a few doses of my
Eight Hour and Minimum W a g e Acts, administered b!.
my inspectors, will cure all labourtroubles.”
And in
1906 theworkmansent
a crowd of theselegislative
quacks to the House of Commons. With what result?
Moretaxeshave
been piled uponbothemployers
and
workmen,andanewera
of repressivelegislation has,
beenopenedout.
The problems of labour arebeing
aggravated, and not solved, by the new legislation, T h e
one-sided Workmen’s Compensation law wasa
mistake;the Miners’ EightHours Act has beena huge
blunder.
The Miners’
Minimum
W a g e Act will
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prove a still bigger
curse.
Compulsory
The
Insurance Act will entire
the
workingrob
classes of their liberty-they
will not
able
be
to change
their
employment
,or residence witho,ut
permission, their cards will be tickets-of-leave, they will
soonhave toreportthemselvestothe
police at every
street end, and
if theyfail to kow-tow to the new inspectors they will be locked up. It is easy to see what
this kind of legislation will lead to if persisted in-men
of spirit and dignity will leavethecountry,andnone
but fools andhumantools,industrialandsocial
conscripts, will remain to constitute a Russianised British
working-class, dominated and domineered in their every
action by anarmy of stone-hearted, stiff-necked, and
brazen-faced inspectors.
T. GOOD.

More Hygienic Jinks.
B y Charles Brookfarmer.

SCENE
: “ TheEugenicsEducationSociety,”
at the
Theatre,BurlingtonGardens.Lecture
by E. J.
Lidbetter,
on
“ The
Social
Application
of
Eugenics : The Public Service.”
TIME: Friday, November 15th, about 8.25 p.m.
THEhall is semicircular, the diameter being a high wall
beforewhicha
darkgreencurtainhangs
on a pole.
Thiscurtain is covered withcoloured charts. As the
student enters, the lecturer is seen to be fixing on some
chartswithdrawingpins,
inwhichoperationheis
hampered by two ineffective females. He is a full-faced
man, with a Madame Tussaud
complexion and walrus
whiskers.
His
evening
dress
(and
double
collar
to
match) is of the pattern affected by second-rate parlour
magicians.
Of the
audience
(mainly
composed
of
women)most
are in ordinaryclothes,anda
few in
eveningdress.
A tallgentlemanenterswearingan
opera hat, but on opening his coat he reveals a lounge
suit,to themanifestdisappointment
of theaudience,
which is
following
the
movements
of new arrivals
closely and with evident interest. A
lachrymose-looking
individual is Ithe solitary representative of the Press. A
benevolent old gentleman, also in evening dress, wallw
to the table, and, after two false starts, announces his
pleasure in introducing the lecturer.
LECTURER
(in a soft and plausible voice, which might
a t firstseem
to indicate modesty and self depreciation) : In my lectureto-nightI
intend to as far as
possiblediscuss thequestion of Eugenics in Relation
t,o thePublic Service.Iintend,
in alecture of some
two hours’ duration, to show that mental and
physical
a fact
defectsamongpaupersnecessarilysegregate,
whichisevident
to anyreasonablebeing,
but whichI
proposenevertheless
todemonstrate.I
will alsoendeavour
to
demonstrate
the
truth
of another selfevidentandgenerallyrecognisedtheory,thatthese
defects, besides segregating, tend undoubtedly to tuberculosis. Imaymention
thatthishas
beenknownfor
thelast fifty yearsor
so, butas I myself onlydiscovered it a fewweeks ago, I am about to propound
a theorywhichhasthe
double advantage of being a t
once old and new, whatever that may
mean. You will
see on yourcardthatthefirstsub-titlesays
: “ Th.e
.distribution of efficiency in the social group-a question
of proportion.” You will notice in how daring
a
mannerI start off. I actuallyassertand will maintain
if need be for ever, that the distribution of efficiency in
the social group is a question of proportion. H,o’w or
whyIhaveneither
thetime nor the ability to show
you. udoubtedly,thegreat
question of thepresent
time is, Why is there suGh an increase in the
families
of thepoorerclasses,
and why suchadecrease
of
childrenamongthewell-to-do?Thisalso
is a question which I prefer not to answer for obvious reasons,

but I should 4ike you to just for oneminute fix your
a pauperwoman,
uneyesonthischart.Hereis
married,whohadtwenty-threechildrenandfourdisappointments.Ten
of the children wereidiots ; three
wereblind
andalsolunatic;eightwereconsumptive
with minor mental troubles ; and six were normal. How
comesthisphenomenon?
As you mayhavenoticed
already, I have spent all the time I have been lecturing
in asking myself questionsandrefusingtoanswer
them, and the precedent having once been created, I see
no reason t,o departfromit.
W e nextcome tothe
question of Racial Poisoning, andIshallendeavour
still to keep my remarks as clear as I have up to now.
The question of poisoning isanimportant
one. Here
is a chart of a man whlose parentsforovereight
generationsbackshowed
no signs (of badstrain,and
who suddenly
went
mad.
Further investigation
bowed, however, thathisgrandmother’sbrother-inlawwas blind in the left eye. The coincidence struck
me at once, and after many weeks’ meditation, I came
t<othe conclusion that either the blind eye was the cause
of themadnessorthemadnesswastheresult
of the
blind eye. And here we have in itssimplestformthe
relation between and identity
of cause and effect. This
isimportant,because
so manypeoplemix
up cause
and effect, as alearnedfriend
of mine sa.id the other
day. I maymention,enpassant,thatthemanwho
wentmadwasafterwardsfound
to h.ave beenhiton
the head with a bar of lead a week previous to his mind
giving way. I can see many of yolu whispering “ lead
poisoning.”Well,the
thsought did strike me, butthe
blind eye of his grandmother’s brother-in-law took me
s,uch a longtimetodigout,thatIrefusetogiveit
up. And hereis,thetime,I
feel, to relate to you my
discovery of the most wonderful of even all t’he eugenic
coincidences >ofwhichI haveheard.
A woman on the
syphilis. Onthe 31,st of
25th of Junelastcontracted
thesamemonthherhusband,feeling
unwell,went to
the doctor, and after a lengthy communication WAS told
he was sufferingfrom syphilis.
Thistale
needsno
you
embellishmcnt. To thelesssophisticatedamong
it may seem incredible, but it is nevertheless true.
We
nowcome to the Poor Law and the Poor Law
Child.
In tlhe full possession ofmy
sensesandwithabsolute
belief in what I say,becauseIknow
i.t to betrue,I
affirm thatthePoorLawconducest,ofertilityamong
the unfit. With a1.l due humilityI state this, believing
as I do ,that I am the person most capable of discussing
the subject, in this country a t any rate. As an example
I maystate sthe case of thewoman marked onthis
chart. She had no lessthanfourteenchildren,
all ,illegitimate,andthreestronglysuspected
of havingno
father. As no
proof
was
obtainable,
hiowever, no
furtheraction
could bebroughtagainstthem.The
moral effect onthe educatedandsleek
upper classes
in brushingshoulderswiththese
illegitimate children
I thinkIhave
said enough now
cannotbeimagined.
to &ow you that my statementsatthebeginning,
though‘outwardlyrashandcertainly
brilliantlyunconventional, are not graspable, a t any rate, by the more
intelligent among you, and I do not believe-I say this
from my heart-that
,one ‘of you will beable
t o go
away
from
this
lecture,
enlightened
even
in the
slightestdegreeaboutthe
question of eugenics. &I:,.
lecture*hasbeencharacterisedall
thFough withalack
of balance and purpose pleasing to behold in these horrible democratic days, when everybodyknows
what
I have beenable ,to fuddle and bewilder
they want. If
onlyonemember
of theaudience,I
feel that I have
not
lectured
in vain.
(Loud
applause.
Lachrymoselookingrepresentative
of thePresswalksout
slowly
withanexpression
of utter boredom written all over
his face.
The
Benevolent Old Gentleman
talks
a
great deal albout “ proclaimingthelecture
from the
housetops ” andthewonderfulmentaland
physical
exertion of theLecturer
in collecting facts to prove
obvioustheories.AfterdragginginpoorTurkey
and
the irrepressible Balkan States, via Cholera,he
declaresthe meeting- tobeover,
to theboundless relief
of at least one of the listeners.)
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Notes on the Present Kalpa.
By

J. M.

Kennedy.

(3) Permanence.
AT a veryearlyperiodinVedic
philosophy the Indian
thinkers postulated growth, development, and
decay as
the conditionof the “ existence ”-say
rather the appearanceand
disappearance-of
materialas
well as
non-materialthings.The
principleapplied tothelife
of the butterfly as much as to the life of man ; it applied equally tonations,races,the
worlditself.
The
“life” of an insect might be but a few seconds; the life
a day
of a worldwas a “kalpa.”The“kalpa”was
andanight
of Brahma, or, acclording to our human
reckoning, 4,320,000,000 years.Brahmaspends
a day
(or 2,160,000,000of ouryears) in creatingtheworld,
andduringthenight,
while hesleeps,itis
dissolved
into its constituent parts, the
only survivals being the
gods,thesages,andthe
elements. Brahma,saysthe
Indianlegend, lives for a hundred of hisyears ; and
a t the end ofthat time everythingisagain
dissolved
into chaos.
Whether we take this legend literally or symbolically,
it will contain a profound moral for u s if it enables us
to realise thelong period of timenecessary
toform
theworld,and,paripassu,theinnumerable“rises”
and(‘falls”thattake
place. Aman of seventy will
have
seen
the
birth,
development,
and
death
of
thousands of generations of a particular insect. Man
stands in a similar relationship to a nation, a nation to
arace,arace
tothe worlditself.
Everythinglasts;
; and
everything
but duration
relative
is
a
term
carries within itself the germs of its own dissolution.
Leaving the question of ((growth” or “origin” aside
forsubsequentconsideration,
we shall find that “ development,” in the Vedic sense, represents the
successive stepstaken
by livingthingsand
beings-trees,
plants, animals, men-to ward off the evil dayofdissolution.Only
thegods,the
wisemen,and
the elementssurvive,saysthedoctrine-4.e.)
only thegods
and wise men have come to realise that “life,” in our
earthly sense of the word, ismerely a preparation for
another life : the life we live when we are mingled (;.e.,
when our‘(spirits”or“souls”aremingled)withthe
universalconsciousness(theneuterBrahman
a s distinguished from
the
god Brahma).
The
things
or
beings without “spirit”-i.e.)
averagemen,plants,
animals-cannot
realise that theymustnot
ratethe
things of this world higher than that which is to come;
for even those of them who (like the Christians) profess
to have another world in view, in theory, never live for
it in practice.
But the gods and the
wise men, although they fear
ultimatedissolution,nevertheless
ally themselveswith
thosequalities which, in th,isworld,mostcloselyapproximatetothesalientqualityoftheuniversal
consciousness. Thissalientqualityisthequalityofpermanence ; fortheuniversalconsciousness
is everlasting. The god and the sage, then,
will ratehighlythe
permanentthings
of the earth.
‘4nd the .most permanentattribute of theearth is agriculture. “ I will
notcursethegroundanymoreforman’ssakerthe
meaning is : on account of the evil deeds man has committed . . . . whilethe
earthremaineth,
seed-time
and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
winter,anddayandnight
shallnot
cease.” W e could
paralleltheideaunderlying
this in manyanIndian
text. Agriculture, andeverything
thatmakesforits
permanence, will, therefore, be welcome to the god and
the sage.
u s throughmanyanincongruous
Thismaylead
turning;but only in appearance.Ithink,and
not in
reality. The House ofLords,
for instance, w l ~ a tof
j:?
It is valuable in that. in itspresent non-elective
form,it is a permanentinstitutionandmaintainsa
Tradition, v,.hereals theHouse of Commons is, in corn-

parison, a short-lived
butterfly.
In
form,
then,
the
HouseofLordsismore
nearly allied t,o agriculture,
and
hence
tothesage
and
hence to Permanence,
I t is a questhe
god,
than
the
Lower
Chamber.
tion, however, whether
this
venerable institution
hasnot
entered
into
Brahma’s night
and
is even
now dlssolving.
For some
the
peers
of
themselves seem to have no objection tobeing ‘(elected,”
which would a t once
destroy
the
valuable feature
of the
institution.
And when
such
stupid
a
SUggestionisput
forward by many of th>ose who, have
seats in the Upper Chamber, we cannot
place our entire confidence in thatquarter.Agriculture
isalmost
as old as the earth, and it has witnessed the dissolution
of many human institutions.
The House of Lords owes
its permanence, not to its mere name (for if the name
onlywereinquestion
the Commons would be just as
permanent),buttothedirect,traditional
line of the
families composing it.
Wealth must finally be traced to the soil. Anything
that tends to interfere
with theproductivityoroperations of the agriculturists will in the end find its interference recoiling upon itself. W e know, naturally, that
suchinterferencehas
been taking place in England
since thetime
of Elizabeth a t least. Itbeganlong
before; but the pinch has been felt since the sixteenth
century,and in an increasingly acute form. Industries
have developed to an enormous extent; labourers were
driven from the land to the towns that
they might supply the needs of thefactories.The
yeomanclasshad
perforce‘to follow. Men whohad
been independent
foundthemselves to be now merewage slaves. Men
whlo
had
been
accustomed
to rank themselves (as
human beings) with their masters,
foundin the towns
a class distinction whichdid not exist in the country.
Religion,philosophy, art, alftendedto widen the gap
between
the
classes,
for
Protestantism
supplanted
Catholicism ; the flights of the imagination gave way to
the hard, cruel machinery of reason in its most elementary form ; poetry fell bef’ore science.
Worse : the huge wealth accruing to merchants and
tradesmenenabledthemtocarry
on the enclosureof
the common lands on a wider scale than ever before
;
and thousands of acres were turned into preserves
for
partridges. The decline of agriculture was accentuated
by the inevitable decline of the agricultural classes. The
merchantsandindustrialistsdestroyedtherepresentative character of the House of Commons in 1832 ; for,
underthe plea of protecting their“interests”-which
were not, and did not profess necessarily to be
the interests of the country-they
sentforwardfrom
the
manufacturingtowns,notrepresentatives,as
heretofore, but delegates. Legislation was drawn up-in favour
of the industries in the towns and the agricultural
interests, whichwere the reallynationalinterests,
were
leftunheeded.To-day
the effects of this legislation
arebefore us, but few of themassescanunderstand
theirsignification.
All this did not make for permanence. If the material
wealth of a country lies in its soil, assuredly the foundations of itsspiritualwealth
lie in itsyeomanand
landedclasses,not
in theurbanpopulations.
Everythingofculturalandspiritualvaluehassprungfrom
a ruralfoundation ; onlythecitieshavegiven
us the
Post-ImpressionistsandtheCubistsand-theHyde
Park atheists.
I t is worth while considering precisely how long this
state of things is likely to last. If it were possible for
Prajapati to become acquainted with our history and to
live among us for some little time, he could foretell c!i:r
futureto
a nicety. Prajapati, indeed, could tell US
now ; for he already forms part of the Brahman and all
the secrets of the kalpa, past and to
come, are known
to him. If we have not this knowledge, we can at least
applyhisprinciples
so as to arrive at an approximare
‘result. The problem of England, at any
rate?
is
different from the problem of the British Empire ; 2n;j
they must be consideredfromtwoentirely
different
points of view.
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My Doxy Jane was splashed by this,
I took her on my knee to kiss. . .

Present-DayCriticism.
“ EVERYMAN,” that signof the times, has
latelybeen
pretending to suppose that criticswho,likeourselves,
dislike Mr. Masefield’s work, have become silenced by
hisgenius.
For our part, the truth
is that we find no
compensation in
approaching
Mr. Masefield’s work
eventocriticiseit.
Our readers will perhapsexpect
us to notke the
“ prize ” “ Mercy.”
What can we
say?
The
thing
is
doggerel,
sin and
salvation
in
Hudibrastics.
Try to imagine if you can
The kind of manhood in the man,
And if you’d like to feel his pain
You sprain your thumb and hit the sprain,
And hit it hard with all your
power
On something hard for half-an-hour.

: lethim
puthis
Mr. Edmund Gosseapprovedit
approval in permanentform.Let
him writefor posterity-if, indeed, he has nlot ceased to believe in posterity,and niow thinks that England is already
a oonqueredcountryforgotten
by the gods-let
him, if he
is, not
hopeless,
write detailed
a apotheosis
of
“TheEverlasting
Mercy.’’ Hesaid,
post-prandially,
that ,the year whiah sawthat
verse would beevermemorable. Let him makeit
even more memorable
may write-and we think
thanit is. Butwhateverhe
he will write nothing on this subject-he will n’ot make
the year as ‘memorable as it would havebeenhadnot
one critic challenged the matter.

’Twas Doxy Jane,abouncing
girl,
With eyes allsparks and hairall curl,
And cheeks all red and lips all
coal
And thirst for men instead of soul.
She’s trodherpathway
tothe fire.
Old Rivers had his nephew by her.
“ W ea r e invaded by an enormous flood ofcheap
and commonplace literature,preparedtoattract,and
for a few moments, to amuse tens of thousands of undisciplined readers, whlo cultivate
on
such
food
an
appetite for ‘more and more entertainment of the same
kind. The traditional barriers of goodtaste,
which
,made the many who did notappreciatethebestbow
to the judgment of the few who did, are broken down.
to find people of finer instincts
I t isquitecustomary
so disheartened in the face of all tlhe gaudy trash that
iscirculated by the million that they areprepared t o
give up the struggle.”
Mr. Gosse hasapparentlygiven
up thestruggle,
since he wrote that.

I step aside from Tom andJimmy
To find if she’s a kiss to gimme.
I blew out lamp ’fore she could speak.
She said, “If you ain’t got a cheek.”
“ Butthisdismal
conceptiion of what we aredrifting
towards, with our growing disposition for the cheap and
trumpery,contains oneelement of valuable truth.It
emghasises thefactthatthe
best poetry is absolutely
out of sympathy with, is diametrically opposed to, what
is common, false and ignoble.”
The room was full of men andstink,
Of bad cigarsandheavy
drink;
Riley was nodding to the floor
And gurgling as he wanted more.
His mouth was wide, his face was pale,
His swollen face was sweating ale.
“ But,
fortunately,
vulgarity
can
never
absolutely
invade anentirerace;theremustalwaysbe
someeven if only afew,yeta
few-who arestrivingafter
thehighertruthandthehigherseriousness
which
Aristotle
names
as
the
qualities which distinguish
poetry.”
But after Si got overtasked
She sat and kissed whoever asked.

‘ c In all the great writersa

thought is found tko gain
splendour and definition by the mere fact of its being
set in a verse-arrangement of perfect beauty.”
But if they were they had todie
The sameas everyone and I.
“Why not ? ” said I. “Why not ? But no
I won’t. I’veneverhad
my go.
I’ve nothadall
the world can give.
Death by and by, but
first I’ll live.
The world owes me my time of times,
And that time’s coming now, by crimes.
“ Inexperienced
personsarepartfcularly
liable to be
deceived astowhatis
a goodandwhat
isabad
poem. . . In poetrythe art of diction becomes essential. Itis n’o longerwhat is saidthatis
of moment,
but how ,it is said is of prime importance.”

The men who don’t know to the root
The joy of being swift of foot,
Have never knowndivineandfresh
The glory of the gift of flesh.
“ One of the firstlessons
a reader will endeavourto
learn with regard
to poetry is the paramount value
of
a pure style. . . The poetpronounces augusttruths,
involved in forms 0.f perennial beauty.”

To see himonly lift one finger
To make my little Jimmy linger.
In spite of allhis mother’sprayers,
And all her ten long
years of cares.
He’ll come withgloryandwith
fire
To cast great darkness on the liar,
To burn the drunkard and the treacher,
And do his judgment on the lecher.
Borne along upon the stream of melody, enraptured
by felicitous diction,thereadersubjects
hisown spirit to that of the
state-and
poet. . . Thenatural maninthesavage
‘heisnone
the less, savagebecause semi-educated at
a board school-cannot be trusted to form a single instinctiveimpression of poetry. . . . The beautyof
poetry, and ,the criterion
by which that beautycan be
discernedandweighedhave
tobelearned;thisart
doesnotappeal
totheinstinct
of theaveragesensual
person. ”
So when she came so prim and grey
I pound the bar and sing “Hooray,
Here’s Quaker come to bless and kiss US ;
Come, have a gin andbitters,missus.
Or,maybe,Quaker
girls so prim
Would rather start a bloody hymn.
“

by the ceaseless,pleasureproduced

Now Dick, oblige. A hymn, ‘you swine,
Pipe up the ‘Officer of the Line,’
A song to make one’s belly ache,
Or Nell and Roger at the Wake.’

“

“Anothernail,another
cross.
All that you are is that Christ’s loss.”
The clock run down and struck a chime,
And Mrs. Si said,“ClosingTime.”
“ The more intense is the
impression of moral beauty,
the more impassioned will betheappreciation
of the
purest and most perfect verse.”
0 glory of the lighted mind.
How dead I’d been, how dumb, how blind.
Thestation brook to my new eyes
Was babbling out of Paradise.
The waters rushing from the rain
Were singing Christ has risenagain.

If SaulKane’ssudden
conversion to God and good
English
recompenses
Mr.
Gosse
for fifty pages of
obscene brag, it does not recompense us ; no, not even
with the time-honoured babbling brook and the Biblical
river that flowed from Paradise mustered for a show of
the arts.
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/Gipsy Manners.
B y Beatrice Hastings

(‘ THERE’S
somegipesdown,theroad,ma’am,”said
the gardener to me. “ I’ll just lock up.”
As soon as he was safely gone flor theafternoon,
having locked uphispreciousdibblesandthings,
I
wentoutto look a t thegypsies.Idonotdeliberately
of gypsiessince
aggravate Scutcheon inthismatter
that lot whichsuddenlyhadababyandhad
to camp
below us for a week, living largely ‘on our bounty, departed with the garden gate ! I like talking to gypsies.
W e have crowds of them pass, and they usually camp
just beyond our wood, where we can see the fires blazing, and the vans, these often gorgeous with rare
blue
andred colours.
To-day’s
company
was
not
gorgeous.
They
had
three dull vansandfourhorses,
all hungryandone
A-ery lame,andthere
wereseven
oreight miserablelookingchildren.
I waved andhalf-a-dozen of them
ran up. Only once before haveI seen gipsychildren
in so pooraplight.
This, by the way, wasthetime
when the shepherds set on a party and we had to take
thechildren in, and whenIblessed
Providence that I
had the precise number of brandy-balls in thehouse,
just five.
‘ ( Well,” I said, as though very surprised, “ whatever do you want? ’’ Theygrinned ; andthen looked
solemnly at the apples.Therewere
five boys andone
girl,an
elf in awoman’s
old frock. ‘( Howmany
“ Three,
lady.
We’s,
and
families? ” I asked.
they’s,and him andher’sbrothers.”
I t wasalittle
old manabout four-foot answering. As I held upan
apple they gathered in like sheep after salt. “Gently !”
I said, “ mind our manners,.” Theyate
like little
wolves. I wentacrossthe
road and satonthe
fence
where thetouristsperch
t,o admirethefamousRing
across the oat-field and fifteen miles beyond. The baby
gipesranged.around,
<silently devouring applesand
biscuits until their first hunger wore off, when I divided
up whatremained in tlhe basket. “ One flor you-one
--one-onelhullo,
you’re all getting mixed. ” They
were. “ ’E’s gottwo,lady.”
Alright, well I shall
miss him outnext time. Two for y o u - t w o - t w o ” and atlast we finishedall
up. “ W h a t isthelittle
girl’s n,ame? ” I asked. She threw a hand out ana said
something that sounded like “ MirryDrotaljizzalz.”
“ There’saclevergirl
; I couldn’t saythat myself.
Hlow old are you? ” “ Five,la-dy.”
Her vast, small,
sympathetic voice seemed tlo wish to remove all suspicion from
foreign
and
possibly
hostile
bosoms.
(‘ How many half-pennies in twopence-halfpenny,
Mirry? ” “ E-yes, la-dy ! ” She held outherhand.
Two boys shouted “ Five.” W e elders. then all looked
gloomy.
Only
five ! “ That’s all thecoppersI’ve
brought,”I
apologised. “ But I’ll go andsee.”
1
wenthopelessly, but wediscovered aeother halfpenny.
Beguiled ’by Mirry, I deliveredapennyinto
her keeping. Beguiled by her brother, I deliveredapenny into
hiskeeping.
“ They’s
gottoomuch,lady.”
“ But
you two’are brothers, aren’t you-you
and him? ” I
floundered amongthe
families ; they all pressed so
close. ‘‘ Oh, well,
now
sort
yourselves
and
stand
quiet,thenwecangetitright.”But
we couldn’t,
easily ! Wild
elephants
oould not
have
Ioosened
Mirry’s grip of the penny,andthebrother,alarge,
lucky-lookingcha,pin
a sombrero,wasedgingaway.
“ Hey, mme back ! ”
He gave me the pennywitha
shrug. In vain we tried to do the sum without Mirry’s
assistance. W e were
a
halfpenny short. “ It’s a
complicated
affair
now,”
I said tlo Mirry. She
sidled up. “E-yes, l a d y ! ” Thecoppershad all left
me
somehow,
and everybody that mattered
seemed
I
thesubject.
“ How Iong are
happy. So changed
( (

’

you goingtostay?
”
‘( ’Bout a h’our,lady, gotto
get to Horsham to-night.”
“ Y.ou all look rather sick,
don’t y~ou; feeling alright? ” “ Us’s hadabadtime,
lady.”
‘ ( How? ” (‘ Can’t
stay
nowheres,
lady,
can’t sell nopegs.”
“ Well, I’ll see whatI’vegot.’)
I got it, and‘they ran off.
I wentupstairstoread,but
hadhardly
sat down
the
before
heard
I them
again. I peeped through
curtain. In simple friendship, they had
decided to play
justoutside my gate ! Veryflattered,
I pulled up a
stool
and
watched
them
unseen.
They
began
to
gamble ! Up spun the pennies
amiddead silence after
shoutsandshrieks,andcame
down amid silence follow’ed by shoutsandthemostelaborategesticulation
andcomplicatedarithmetic
which belittledthe
mere
division of five among six.
Mirry
was
everywhere,
now dancing, nlow standing as if paralysed, noaw pushing into the ring and out again as the
boys unclosed.
‘( Dear, dear, nlow they’re going to fight ! ” I thought.
Not at all ! Not a blow was struck, although they debated like brigandsafter
everytoss.Mirry
ran off,
andanothergirljustlikeherran
up. Shestruck a
managing
attitude,
and
the
boys looked at her
solemnly. “ I’ll tellmum
! ” Their voices buzzed.
Thenthelucky-looking
boy stepped outand led her
to the grass.
“ She won’ttell,
will yer, me duck ! ”
She sat down graciously, and looking up, caught sight
of me andpointed.
Thenthey all waved and I pulled
the curtain back and
waved, and then pretending that
I was n,ot meaning to look any more, closed the blind
and went ltio another window. They continued gambling
on the road under the grey sky as though nothing
but
their game mattered in the world. Presently the luckyIooking onestoodimploring
someone to lend him a
halfpenny, which was instantly #offered.
He lost again,
butnotattemptingto
borrow, lounged, looking on,
whereat the girl affectionately climbed ton his back, and
he stood mechanically bending up and down to give her
aride, butwithout in theleastabstracting
his royal
attention from the game.
Ata
shoutfrom herthey
all paused.Three
men
wereapproachingovertherisefromthe
plain.The
girl darted off towards them, never stopping until she
reached themen,
one of wh>om took herhand.The
boys, stood a t attention absolutely
silent.
The
mer!
came
on,
walking
in quick
rhythm.
There
was
nogreeting tlhat I could detect. The five boyswaited
-that was all. Theystood so, respectfully,until the,
,men were actually past them ; then, as, the men swung
round towards t’he camp,the 1.ittle ladstrotted close
behind, and presently there was a
joyful shouting and
much laughter.

Views and -Reviews.’
To apply the canons of art to such a book as this would
be amistakenapplication
of zeal. Agrievanceshould
simplybevoiced,
and, if not immediately remedied,
shlould be vociferated until those wbo have the
power
applyit.
Thetactics of theimportunate
widow are
the only ones to be appliedwhenhighandmighty
personagesprocrastinate.But
in spite of thisobvious
limitation of literaryart, Mr. Stephen Reynoldsdoes
managetodosomethingmorethanpresenta
series
of demands on behalf of the lower deck. He shows us
what offences have come, an,d h.e states, in most cases,
theirnaturalremedies;butthis,
by itself, would not
be an invaluableservice.
Forthe remedy of most of
the grievances that can be voiced is an economic one ;
and increased pay,
in one dorm .or another, is the sole
demand of LordCharlesBeresford’s
five-fold charter
of reform. Thatthe Admiralty, in theperson of its
First Lord, should promise in March
to raise the ‘pay
of themen,and
should assert in July that “ it was
not a question that should be the subject of a long and
dilatory inquiry,because
all thefactsnecessaryfor
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“The Lower Deck, The Navy, and The Nation.’’ By
StephenReynolds.(Dent.
IS. net.)
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a decision were already known at the Admiralty,” and
yet, in November, should be subject to the reproach of
delaying, a t least,the
fulfilment of itspromises,are
factsthat
would not afford klr.
Stephen
Reynolds
mu& scope. Members of Parliamentmight heckle the
Government concerning themysteriouswithholding
of
the A1,600,000; but if Mr.Stephen
Reynolds had
simply joined in theoutcry,hisbrochure
would have
been less valuable than it is. Hisextraordinarytalent
for reproducingstates of mind enables u s to seehow
the offences come.
It is an adage among
the working classes that one
must live with people if one wants to know what they
a r e ; and Mr. Reynolds, without much straining
of ,the
literal meaning, may besaid
to live wibh thelower
deck. His report,
naturally
enough,
differs
in kind
as well as in degreefromthat
of those people who
listen to andrepeat
only formulatedgrievances.
T.0
readLordCharles
Beresford’s lettertothe
“ Daily
Chronicle ” is to be,imbuedwith
the idea thatthe
granting of the five-fold charter ‘of reform would settle
the matter for ever, as Englishmen always want to do
:
to read Mr. Stephen Reynolds is to abtain certainty that
the matter cannot be thus settled. “After disentangling
very carefullythediscontent
which is strlictly naval
fromthat
which is generalthat
which has cause
from that which is mere grumbling ; and that which is
common from that whichis individual, onefindsoneself left with three very distinct impressions,’’ he says.
First,thattheaverage
lowerdeck
opinion runs :
c Propersickening,theNavyis,
nowadays ! ’ Which
of
plainly, isnotanencouragingordesirableframe
mind.Second,
that promotionandpunishmentsare
as much smatters ,of luck a s $of deserts. Third, that
in
theNavy,too,
discretion is thebetterpartof
valour.
In other words, it pays, a man best to lie low and l’ook
after himself. If he tries to do too much, he may make
a small mistake and land himself in410 big trouble.”
Itisaseriousindictmentagainstanysystemthat
those who live under it console themselves by counting
the days that must elapse before they regain their freedom. It is naturalthataprisoner
should so occupy
himself; but that the conditions of service in the Navy
should be such as to compel our seamen to a similar
pre-occupation withliberty is a revelation of the state
of things.Onereason,perhaps.theprincipalreason,
is that, as a nation, we do not bother about men. W e
build ships,just as we build houses, withoutany regard for the people who will live in them : we are
taught by Mr. Garvin and his confreres to chant : “ W e
want eight, and we won’t wait ” : but it is left to Mr.
Reynolds to tell us that the allowance of air space in a
Dreadnought is, sometimes no more than
86 cubic feet
perman.
H e quotesayoungseaman
in oneofthem
as saying : “ You can’t turn in your hammock without
disturbingthe men oneachside
of you, an,d when
they cough-and
there’s any amount
of
coughing
aboard ship--thespit comesright in yourface.T.he
oldshipswere
kingstothese
newones.”Instead
of
aseaman’s
life lbeing a ‘healthyopen-air
life,it
is
rapidly becoming a prolonged confinement in a floating
factory that is not subject to the provisions
of the Factory Acts; and theAdmiraltycan
only lie aboutthe
increase of tuberculosisandneurastheniaamong
our
sailors.
The hygienic conditions service
of
in a
modern ship are worse than those of a factory, simply
because we are encouraged to think
in terms of ships,
n,ot of men.
If the hygienic conditions arenot so good a s those
under which capitalistindustrialproductioniscarried
on, the other Conditions are at least parallel.
Speaking
of the lower deck, Mr. Reynolds
says : “ Like the rest
of the Service, it has been speeded up ; and on the face
of it, there is n’o ,objection t,o making men work hard,
provided thepayandconditionsare
improved to correspond.But
thepayremainsthesame,or
is slightly
less; it has been officially admittedthattheaverage
pay andallowance of the seamanbranchhavefallen
24s. a head since 1909. Hours, on theotherhand,
havelengthened, so that itis no uncommon thing for
“

the men to be kept on the go both night and day.
Discipline, though somewhat lessbrutal,has
been taking
a tighter grip on thedetails of the men’s lives, until,
indeed,they find themselves meshedup 3n analmost
incredible network of regulations. Promotion, with its
consequent rise of pay,has been retarded by keeping
downthe personnel, which, for all ourshipbuilding,
has only increased since 1908 from 128,000to 136,000;
by heightening the necessary qualifications, by keeping
fully-qualified men for long periods without promotion,
and by setting men to do the work
of the rating next
ab’ove theirown,without,
however, givingthemthe
pay (of thehigherrating.
‘ Theaveragelength
of
time,’says ‘ The Fleet.’ ‘ which theaverageman
remainsan
A.B. hasconsiderably
more than doubled
during the (past fifteen years ; this not only keeps him
at the lowest rate of wages for that
extendedperiod,
but very seriously curtails his pension.’ ”
Mr. Reynolds insists that the Navy is
in a condition
of hopeless efficiency, thatthere
is no “ career ”
for men in an occupation that is made so abundantly
detestable that they only endure it until they can leave
it. “ Schemes for lower-deckpromsotion
are in the
air,” he says, “ but it is useless to provide the opportunity unless the pay and conditions attached to it are
advanced ,to thepoint
of makingitworthaman’s
while tostayon
in theServiceand
finish there his
active working life. At present, it is not
usually worth
while, and numbers of men, well able, refuse to aim a t
anypromotion which would postponetheirfreedom.”
Indeed,itisnotan
incomprehensible frame of mind.
The Navy now calls for a
differenttype of ,man from
that which sailed the ships of Nelson, but the discipline
remainsthesame,
if, indeed,it benot actuallymore
heartless. “ Officers ,ordertheworktobedone,”he
says, “ butitisforthepetty
officers to get itdone,
andtheirtaskhas
beenrendered
n.0 easier by the
divorce of discipline from
petty
officership, by the
maintenance of discipline having fallen more and more
into
the
hands
of the
ship’s
police.”
The whole
scheme of things seems to be an attempt to obtain the
maximum efficiency without providing any of theconditions of it : thepassionforcheapness,
so far as it
relatestothehumanelement,seemstospringfrom
a pathetic )belief inmiracles,andmiracles
of this kind
d o not .happen. Recruiting, Mr. Reynolds says, is only
of the
successful amongboys : astrikingindictment
whole system. The paycondemnsthemajority
of the
lowerdeckmentoremain
unmarried : the discipline
is
irksome
and
promotion very slow : the
risk
of
disease,
not
caused
by
misconduct,
increases
: the
pension, forthosewho
qualify forit,isinadequate,
and $onlytends to lower the current rate of wages ; and
the routine of Navy life unfitsmen for work of a collateral
nature
when
they
get
their
discharge.
Mr.
Reynolds writesone of hismosthumorouspassages
abouttworetiredpetty
officers whotriedmackerel
seining. His mainconclusionis
that service in the
Navy shouldbe regardedasaman’s
life work-That
the conditions of pay, promotion, discipline, and health
be such as to [make life in the Navy not merely tolerable but worthy of a man’s choice, and that the pension
of aman’smainshould be at least equal to the cost
tenance (in civil life.
r2t present,the
policy of the
Admiralty, and the obsession of the public, seem to be
shipsversus men ; Mr.Reynolds shows us tbat, even
in theNavy,thehumanelement
is theincalculable
element,and
is worthy of as much regard,atleast,
as the marvellous
mechanisms
floating
round
these
isles.
Since the above was written, an
,increase of pay has
beenannounced.
The men demanded 2 0 percent. :
LordCharlesBeresforddemandedforthem
25 per
Admiralty
grant
1 5 per
cent.
Lord
cent. : the
Charles Beresford and the
men demanded free kit and
,maintenance : the Admiralty grant free kit, but
leave
it to the men t,o maintain it. The niggardliness of this
concession may bejudged from the fact that the cost
‘of the grant of free kit is only A8,po. The Admiralty
has yet to learn the value of generosity.
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Art.
By Anthony

A

M. Ludovici.

GOOD plough-boy who knows hiss work an6 understands how to cut a straight furrow, is, to my mind,
a thousand times more interestingandprepossessing
than abadscenepainter.Inthesameway,though
I amfarfromwishingto
imply that Mr. Frederick
Carter is as remote f’rom tlhe exalted artist as a ploughboy is from a scene painter,
‘I feel that he is ever SO
much more interesting in his little etchings than many
more pretentious and ambitiouspaintersareintheir
pictures.
I shallnot
dwell onthetechnique
of hiswork.
Suffice it tosaythat,
inmostcases,itdoesnot
obtrude, and this is the best compliment
.one can payit.
Mr. Carterknowshisbusiness
asanetcherand
he
canalsohandlethegraverwith
skill. (I call itthe
graver; Ibelievehecallsit
,theburin.)
‘The ability
in the use of the graver alone shown in
No. 14 at the
St.George’sGalleryisasheerdelight.Besides,
look
at the subject of Nio. 14 ! And thatbringsme
t’o my
principal point atboutMr.FrederickCarter’s
work. A t
the present moment when the wholle world of art seems
to be immersed in the pessimistic swamp of decoration
for decoration’s sake, of colour for colour’s sake, o r of
cubesfor cubes’ sake,itisnot
only refreshing,it is
actually invigoratingtomeetsomeone
who, though
hedoes nlot express himself by means of themajestic
pomp ‘of huge canvases, at least believes in having an
idea, a thought, an attitude towards life, as the starting point, the spring of all his dainty productions.
Ihavesai,dbefore
h’ow muchI detesttheseartists
whlo produce decorative panels alone-who are stupidly
and bovinely content to assembleprettycolours,and
whothen puff andpoutportentously
as if theywere
artist
painters.
Before many
years
have
elapsed I
trustthatnoone
will bedeceivedany
longer by the
artful artifices with which tlhis despicable bandhave
attempted to conceal the fact that they are totallydevoid of all ideas and of anyartistic feeling.Youcan
’imagine, therefore, how pleased I was, not ,only to see,
buttohear,that
Mr. Carter couldnoteven
find the
necessary momentum forhis
work with,out
the
enthusiasm and eagerness which is derived from an idea,
from a definite message-leagues above mere patterns,
decorations,
colour
schemes
and
other
stupid
and
superior swindles !-for
which he fo,undin etching or
in theburinthequickest
medium of expression to
hand.Or
shall I notsay,rather,the
most congenial
medium tohand?Forthe
mediumaman
chooses to
express himself in i s not a mereaccident,neither
is
it, as a rule, a matter
)of time o r expediency.
And n,ow take a look at Mr. Carter’s subjects :-An
elderly spinster, of +he virulent (type, is savagely chasing a cupidwith a butterfly net,and cupid isflitting
‘in highdudgeonthroughspace
!-and
theplate
is
called “ Signs, of Spring ” ! Or, maybe,thefemale
figure is Mrs. Grundy, or a terrified matron who fears
consequences.”Thereis
a beautifully grimhumour
inthis,
while cupidand
the eld’erly spinsterare
delightfully done. “ PierrotPendu ’’ {N,o. 6) isanother
of the splendid plates,asis
likewise “ TheSphinx
London ” (No. 19), and “ DanceTriste ” (No. 16
When you go tothisexhibition,
you n a y betempted
-to say that some of these ideas are trivial, or at least
unimportant.
I would agreetothis
criticism if the
size andmedium
of theirexpressionwere
o u t of all
proportion to their significance. But it is precisely in
‘his manner tlhat Mr. Cartershowshis
wisdom. Good
taste forbids platitude
a
being
plastered
over
the
cheek of a pyramid.Thereismeaning
in size. Good
tastealsoforbidswhatisadaintyandsubtleidea
beingput
on the rack 0.n acanvasforty
inches by
-thirty inches.
When Mr. Carter presented these
etchingsandengravings,
however, hewas well aware
of this profound relation between
size in square inches
and
the
magnitude
of a thought
Perhaps
“ The
Sphinx London ” isthe
only one of theetchings
“

which
suffers
fromcompression
in this sense. If I
understand Mr. Carter’s
)meaning
aright,
this
is a
a spacetwenty
thought whichwouldhavedeserved
timesthe size of manya canvas coveredbyaCubist
or other humbugging crank ofIthe modern school.
If Mr. Carter wlill take a word of warning from one
whlo in giving it feels his, position most acutely, he will
beware of overdoingthef’antastic.Greatideasare
notgenerated in clouds. When aman’simagination
cannot swimin the n’ormal waters of reality,he does
not teach it t o do so by going up in a balloon.

*

*

*

At atimewhen
shoddyism, carelessness,baddrawing and general incompetence masquerade as the “quips
andcranks” of genius,itisastrangeand
certainly
pleasingexperience
toencounter genuine effort, conscientious workmanship, carefulandalmoststrenuous
observation.Indeed,thesequalities
are ‘so pleasing,
almo,st asthings
inthemselves,
atthepresentday,
that their only danger, to one like myself, is
that they
shouldprepossess him toostrongly in favour ‘of work
whichotherwise might benegligible.
I donot mean
to imply that,apartfromherinordinatecapacity
flor
taking
pains,
Miss
Lilian
Lancaster’s work atthe
Dore Galleries,
is
negligible;but
her
honesty
and
seriousnesscertainly
led mefromthestart
t o look
more deeply intoherpicturesthan
I shouldotherwise
havebeentempted
to do.
I understand that
Miss Lancasterhas been, or still
is,a pupil of Mr. Sickert. In any case,althoughshe
shows all the virtues <of thorough and sound training.
she is very far from having found
herself. She is still
in thethroes of acontestboth
with natureand with
hertechnique,ormeans
of expression.Had
I been
Mr. Sickert, I sbould have advised herto
bide her
time,toworkforyet
a while longer, before making
so importantanappeal
tothe public. But ,is it the
fashion t,o dlo this? Is one even thanked for doing i t ?
If Mr. Sickerthadgivenherthis
advice he would
scarcelyhavebeen
“ danslemouvement,”nor
would
Miss Lancaster have beenup-to-datehadshe
followed
it. There is a rawnessaboutthese
pictures at the
Dore Galleries which I am certain is
much less the result of Miss Lancaster’s own peculiar gifts than of her
present incomplete mastery of her means and of nature.
Brutal truth to reality in a beginner, however, is not
only excuseable, it is necessary.
I t is even a promising
evade
sign to-day ; for now most beginnersartfully
hand-to-hand
a
strugglewithnature,
by premature
flights of their fancy int,o the fantastic and the
weird.
There is nothing of thefantastic,weirdorromantic
in Miss Lancaster’swork.Sheisstanding
on earth ;
s,he is conscientiously probingthe problem of beauty
in hersurroundings.
I contend,however,thatthe
result for the present is not artistic beauty.
Wonderfully able a s “ rl Blonde ” (No. 12) undoubtedly is,soundandfaithful
asare “Moi-meme”
(NO. IS), “Barbara in Yellow” (No. z ) , “The Japanese
Screen” (No. 16 and“GoldandBlue”
7), I
havethe feeling that in allthesepictures
MissLancaster is exhibiting morevirtuositythantaste,
.more
good schooling- thandiscrimination.
And I say this in
no carping spirit; for let me remind the artist that her
earnestnessbothcaptivatedand
infectedme,and
I
am doing my utmost to give her an earnest
criticism.
Itis whenyou turnfrom“Embroidress”
(No. IO)
to a “Paintingfromthe
Antique” (No. 13)-a telltale juxtaposition, by-the-bye !-that you realise on the
one hand whereinMiss
Lancasteris incomplete, subservientand still diffident, and on theother wherein
sheismistress,unhesitatingand
brilliant. No. IO is
a disorderly jumble, pretentious
in its composition, deceptive
through
its
complexity, and
almost
preRaphaelite in its humble prostration before insiignificantanddisturbingdetail.
.No. 14, (on thecontrary,
isorderly, i t is modest, tasteful and straightforward ;
but then half itsbeautyis
borrowed beauty,almost
“all itscharmcomesfromthe
inspiredmastery of the
ancientsculptor.Nevertheless,
t h e borrowed beauty
is splendidlyrendered.

No
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Pastiche.
T H E CONVERSION O F G. K. CHESTERTON

:

A N EVOLUTIONARY FORECAST BY MORGAN TUD.

Peasant Proprietorship
Or

TheLand

for the Peasants.
The Mines for the Miners.
I
The Journals for the Journalists, etc
The Guild of British Peasants.
The
Guild.
Miners’
British
The British Engineering Association.
The British Medical Association.
The Society of British Journalists, etc.

I

I

Guild Socialism.

I

Merrie England.
TOPICAL VERSES.
Conveniently addressed
To the “ LabourerHarris.”
With due apologies if I have misinterpreted his- action in
recently breaking a jeweller’s shop window, and distribui n g the contents to an admiring crowd (November 11) ;
)ut without apology to the Poor Law Guardians of East
Grinstead.
(Nor. 2 8 ) .
Fool that you are, if fools rush in
Where angels wish but fear to tread,
And the wise man to save his skin
So admirably keeps his
headPoor fool, and yet divinely rash,
Whereprudentmenmake
solid cash
Of this self-same desire to smash
The system, set the Thames on fire
Just by exploiting this desire ;
Where Wells’s, Ramsays, Webbs and Shaws,
Those cautious angels of the cause
Dally to some discreetapplause
Withbills or theories,ridicule
The law and let the lawyers rule,
You run amok,youplay
the fool,
You actually break the laws.
Poorfool, I say, yet when between
Theprisonand
the workhouse you
Must choose-arm-wringing friends in blue,
And devils of a darker hue,
The friends in black, mock pastors who
God’s poor to comfort, aid, and cheer,
Even forbid their Christmas beerWhen in a world so cruel and mean
You, labourer Harris, you grow lean
In making fat this fulsome crew,
Are done with, labell’d “ unemployed,”
And cast as rubbish to the void,
A scare-crow to your brother man,
A whip to scourge the labouring van,
I see that it was not so green
And ’twas a gallant thing to do.
Yes, ’twas a brilliant thought to steal
So bravely in the common weal,
Better than to devise by stealth
Some all too Fabian commonwealth.
Better than stealth and better far
Than peace this act of open war,
Where devils have usurp’dhissway
Man’s realm of earth to make or mar.
Even God’s kingdom, so theysay,
Must suffer violence one day,
And, “labourer Harris ” that you are,
You will have shown us all the way.
Aye, ’tisathought
thathits me hardTherefore have I become your bardThus to be rich,and with ahigh
Hand generous oncebefore you die.
To give, to give, not for yourself
You coveted theglitteringpelf;
Hungry yourself, you will but try
To changethistinsel
of disease,
For some few hungry passers by,
Into what honest bread and cheese
T i s worth. -The tawdry gew-gaws fly,
Thefuriousgenerosity
Of a starved lifetime long pent up
Thatshatters now this mortalcup ;
Strong wine that burst this earthen ware,
And overflows at last to scare
The hurrying London thoroughfare.
;No littleairs or graces here
Of giving, for ,the end is near.

You must be brief;notone
nor two
But half a hundred
.fiends in blue
Are now like bloodhounds on your track
To hail you to the fiends in black;
And they, no doubt, will handyou back
A victim tothe Beak andclaw
And darkintestines of the LawAnd some will say you’re drunk and some
You’re mad; no cantingLiberal
Or democrat amongstthem all
Will credit what they choose to call
A ‘‘ working man,” because he’s dumb,
With motives such as well become
A ‘‘ gentleman ” who breaks the laws
‘In some first well-belauded cause.
But better men than you, my lad,
Some have been called, some driven mad.
Should they disgorge before they kill
The man yon were, you’ll have your fill
Of fighting yet, for good or ill;
This is a Merry England still ;
Where, for the witless poor and weak,
Danger is never far toseek;
Should you escape the stupid Beak,
Beware the feeble-minded Bill.
A. R. G.
ON THE COMMON.
Cold blows the wind o’er the common bleak anddrear,
The ice upon the pond’s surface tells that winter is near..
Hushed are the
song-birds,
The bracken and ferns lie dead,
Over the face of Nature deep gloom has spread.

The trees, leafless and bare,
Creak and groan a dismal air;
And all around are white traces,
Where King Frost’shoaryhand
Has stretchedwith freezing touch over the land.
F. DOUSBERY.

EVERY (OLD) MAN.
Every old man is welcome here,
Poet or sageor mildewed seer.
See how they hobble on crutchesalong,
EachwithhisAntediluviansong.

Into the Strand,
Scrip gripped in hand
All of them moth-eaten
Most of ’em time-beaten,
Out of the ages-;
Mouldy their pages.
Every old, man, so decrepitandbent,
Knocked at the door of the house of Dent.
r r Manuscripts ! Manuscripts ! we have for sale,
Yards upon yards of them ; bale upon bale.
Nothingthere’s new in ’em
Sucklings can chew at ’em.”
Thus the old hoary-heads,cankeredandstale.
Intothe Temple of Everyman
Stumbled this ancient and fossilised clan ;
Theeditorhandledwith
reverence each scroll
And gloated with pride
on its featureless poll.
Devils of printing ink,
Setting type-tried tothink
c o u l d the public see
In such insanity?
So do we wonder,
But Dent cannot blunder.
ARTHUR THORN,
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LETTERS TO T‘HE EDITOR.
“THE NEW AGE,” MR. F. E.SMITHAND
SMITH.

MR. HAROLD

Sir,-Referring to my letter, signed “Observer,” in your
issue of October 31st, I beg to say that I had no intention
of reflecting injuriously upon the integrity of either Mr.
F. E. Smith or Mr. HaroldSmith.
In myletter I SUggested that Mr. F. E. Smith had been involved in dealings
with Marconi shares, and that there was a consequent impropriety in the selection of Mr. Harold Smith as a member of the Committee. I unreservedly accept Mr. F. E.
Smith’sstatement that he never, at any time,had any
dealings direct or indirect with these shares, andit follows
that my reflections upon Mr. Harold Smith are equally unfounded. Under these
circumstances it is my plain duty
to offer my sincere apologies both to Mr. F. E. Smith
and Mr. Harold Smith, a r d I hereby do so.
C. H. NORMAN (“Observer.”)
[On behalf of the New Age Press, Ltd., its Editor and
its printers, we gladly endorse the foregoing letter of OUT
correspondent, and join with him in expressing our deep
regretforthe
publication of hisoriginalletterandin
offering our sincere apologies to Mr. F. E. Smith and Mr.
HaroldSmith
for thepain
we therebyunintentionally
caused them.
EDITORAND MANAGING DIRECTOR,
The New ,4ge Press, Ltd.]

*

*

*

“ T H E N E W AGE”ANDTHE

PRESS.

Sir,--Is it possible to have an “ evilpen ” after the
analogy of the evil eye ? If so my letters toyou must have
done 370ur journalanillturn.
On thelast occasion I
complained that references to T H E NEW AGE were growing fewer; they ceased for some weeks altogether ! Eut
not so the quotations ! Referring to Guild-Socialism, Mr.
G. R. S. Taylor and Mr. Victor Grayson have both been
expounding NEW AGEideas in the “Daily Herald” withoutacknowledging their source. Thisis less to be deplored than the fact that these
persons also deliberately
conceal from theirignorant
readersinformation which
theyshouldobtain.
But what can be expected if the
unmannerly, if the professed turvey-drops of the “Nation”
and the “ Daily News ” adopt
similar
obscurantist
methods?Atthe
recentdinner to Mr. Poel thisgreat
Shakespearian scholar made a
speech, the text of which
appeared in your pages and nowhere else. Mr. Poel himself announ.ced at the dinner-with over 500 distinguished
persons present-that his remarks
would be published in
extenso inTHE NEWAGE.
The“Nation,”commenting
on the brief report of the address given in the ‘‘ Times ”
said : “ Had the speech been delivered in Paris it w0Uld
haveset
the town talking.” Yet it appeared inTHE
NEW AGE without the “Nation’s” writer mentioning the
fact, though he knew of it, and was deploring the absence
of publicdiscussion.
Can the boycott descend lower?
The “ Daily News ” had an interview with Mr. Poel and
published extracts from the speech, but without informm g Its readers where the whole could be obtained. So
much ior Liberal liberality ! Ameer Ali, the head of the
Mahommedans, has, I note, been complaining- that
EnglishLabourandSocialistpapershave,withoutexception, been anti-Turk. Considering that when no other
journal, Tory or Liberal, would publish a word in favour
of theTurks,both
Mr. S . Verdad and Mr. Marmaduke
Pickthall were writinginTurkish
defence weekly in
T H E NEW AGE, Ameer Ali Is singularly ungrateful for a
Mahommedan. The editor of the “ Spectator,” however,
is not ungrateful, he is merely stupid, though at the same
timeprudent.
Wlmm do you thinkhe chooses as the
Socialistexponent
of the case against compulsory service ? Not THENE^ AGE, but Mr. Snowden, whose argu“ intellectually
contemptible.”
In
ments,hesays,are
other words, they are of just about the “ Spectator’s ”
fighting weight. It only remains to end this letter pleasantly by references to Mr. G. K. Chesterton’s generous
tributetoTHENEW
AGE in his“Daily
News” article
of Saturday last, Mr. Dingle’s discussion of your views in
the (‘ Weekly Times and Echo,” and “ Justice’s ” return
compliment in the form of a skit on yourcontributors.
Nest to TIIE NEW AGE “Justice” appears to be the only
journal that possesses honour,honesty,anda
love of
PRESS-CUTTER.
fair

*

*

*

“THENEWAGE”ANDTHEBAPTISTS.

Sir,-You may like to add the following to the list of
NEW AGE adventures :Acting on the principle that the light shouldfirst be
place, I recentlysenta
batch of
shed on thedarkest

‘‘Notes of the Week” to a friend of mine studying in one
of those benighted colleges where young men are trained
forthe Baptistministry.Like
successful vaccinations,
they“took”(muchtomy
surprise-for at the Baptist
level of intelligence light is butdarkness)and
now,
throughmy friend’s advocacy, THE NEW AGE makes a
regular appearance in the college reading room.
young men whose minds
How many of thebright
are being darkened in that institution actually read the
paper I am unable to say. But when my soul shall have
to stand before the judgment bar of-(I beg your pardon,
I haveunwittinglyfallenintoBaptist
phraseology)
anopportunityto
assist In
mean if ever I amgiven
balancing a verylong list of sins against a veryshort
one act of mine at the
one of virtues, I shall put this
friend’s cohead of thelatterlist.
And I thixkmy
operation will savehim from perdition in spite of his
course at aBaptist Training College.
R. NORTH.

*

*

*

T H E CENSOR IN THEHOTEL.

Sir,-I have for many years taken in THE NEWAGE for
the benefit of my hotel, but owing to the attitude of Mrs.
Beatrice Hastings on the question of theWhite Slave
traffic I am going to discontinue to do so. I have many
visitorstomy
house who- unfortunate1 will prefer for
their own comfort’s sake to adopt Mrs. Hasting’s views ;
but since I owe it to the Providence of God that both a
friendand
myself escaped abduction, I know thatthe
men and women who are fighting this evil, aredealing
with factsand
not fancies. I am so absolutely with
them in their endeavours that I feel it is disloyal to them
to encourage the sale of a paper which possibly helps to
keep people sitting comfortably in ignorance intheir
armchairs,instead of facing the truth. Thereare, alas,
too many who prefer to accept Mrs. Hastings’attitude
withoutinquiry.
You will of course saythat as the
correspondence is controversial the other side of the picture is also to be read in your paper. That is quite true,
I said before, thatmany people mill
butknowing,as
prefer to accept Mrs. Hastings’ views, I do not care to
be, indirectly,theinstrumentthat
helpsthemto
sleep
in peace, when I feel so strongly that they should be up
and doing.
Your attitudealtogetherin
regardto
the “Women’s
Movement’’ has changed my view since I took in your
paper. I hold youarenotevengenerous
in yourcriticisms against us.
MACMILLAN.
(Mrs.) EMILY

*

*

*

THE BLACK PERIL.”
Sir,-The spirit in which “Oom Boomslang” (Oct. 31st)
criticises “the fairbutsomewhat
ferocious sex” is welcome, especially toanyone who tries to call aprotest
against mediaeval penalties, and does so in a new country
where people have not yet found time to think.
In reference to the South African newspaper clipping, I
can easily believe that the “greater severity,” demanded
of their women,was
by whitemen
attheinstigation
but ademand for fullersatisfaction of revenge, though
thenature of theextraseverity
proposed is notquite
clearlyindicated.
Butcertainlythereshould
be also some criticism of
t h e ferocious profession; €or where this vindictivespirit
is found, it is found associated with the direct influence of
priestsandministers
of some kind, who alwaysasa
body, and often individually, b.ave opposed humane progress,and who uphold theteaching of a ferocious old
book, and even advise such reading as morally educative.
The ignorance of magistrates, who failtounderstand
how much a woman or girl may suffer from the brutality
of a man, is not to be cured by the ignorance of those
worshipping the ancient Hebrew god of vengeance, who
do notunderstandwhatthepenalty
of the lash really
means, in varying and uncertain
degrees of torture and
in degradation.AtTorontoawhipping
machine is in
use, to punish wife-beaters. Short sentences accompany
expense to
this penalty, and no doubtsavetroubleand
the Government, but it is questionable if the wifewho
so soon returned upon her, still
has her savage partner
further degraded, is inany degree safeguarded.
Thatextreme
suffering,even
publicly inflicted, fails
as adeterrent,andisprobablyanexciting
cause of
of the U.S., where
crime is seen in the Southern States
negroes accused of assaults upon women areusually
burnt alive, by lynch law.
The crime does not diminish.
In Jamaica, as the Governor, Sir Sydney Olivier tells,
the same race
this trouble i.s practicallyunknown,with
inasimilarclimate.
It is notenough, however, merelytoexpress
horror
at crueland
useless penalties.Search
into causes of
“
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crime is needed, and should be demanded, and the courage
asthat faces facts. Do men become wife-beaters or
saulters of girls from inheritedmental
defect in most
cases? or is thehardpressure
of ourhighly artificial
sex system a usual cause ?
Rulers of prisons could certainly, if they had the will,
learn much by talks with the
prisoners.
DORA FORSTER.
British Columbia.

*

*

*

THE GILBERTANDELLICE
ISLANDS.
Sir,-You allowed me in July last to bring before your
readers’ notice the case of the above islands. It is contended that in consequence of scandalous concessions and
forced labour the natives, though under British rule,
are
being reduced to a condition of abject beggary, while the
concessionaires (ofwhom a late Government official was
the chief) arereapingtens
of thousands of pounds in
profits annually. When such a state
of affairs existed in
the Congo the British public was aroused to make representationstothe
Belgian king; but it appearsthatall
the representationsmade to our own King through his
Ministers, on behalf of his own oppressed subjects, are
treated with contempt. I can only hope for the credit of
England that no exposure of our administration in these
islands will appear in any foreignpaper.ASociety
for
the Reform of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
would be a
delicate attention for the Germans, say, to pay us. And
thoroughly we shoulddeserve it. I note that Mr. Harcourt on July 24 last stated in the House of Commons, in
reply to Mr. Pointer, that he was in negotiation with the
Pacific Phosphates Company for a revision of the royalty
(now 6d. on a ton worth A 2 on the island itself). Would
Mr. Pointer remind him of this promise and ask whether
anything has come of i t ?
MERVYN ROBERTS.
*

%

*

GENIUSINNEWCOUNTRIES.

Sir,-Mr. EzraPound,discussing
the lack of original
genius in his own and other new countries, says : “ It is
possible that ‘ Individuals ’ cannot be produced except in
old countries or from old stock.” I think it is true that
new countries are on the whole favourable to genius. Sir
James Fitzjames said that Americans were “ Self-satisfied,
”
Thedescription
commonplace, andessentiallyslight.
would apply even better to British Colonists, and perhaps
to the people of South American Republics.
M.ost old countries, however, are alsounproductive of
genius. So large a nation as Austria has
never produced
a great poet or man of letters. No Asiatic nation has had
a great genius for hundreds of years. Once the Mahomedan
nations possessed everygenius in the world, while the
Christians were not above the level of Esquimaux. To-day
the situation is reversed.
It would
be
agreatmistaketosupposethat
new
countries, particularly the United States, have been quite
devoid of genius. In Statesmanshipandoratorythey
have hardly been equalled. Jefferson, who wrote the Declaration of Independence, was far above the level of any
It would be absurd to compare any
BritishStatesman.
modern EnglishPrimeMinisterwith
Abraham Lincoln.
The finest American speaker I haveheard is Debs, and
he is certainly much superior toany Britishorator of
our time. All Americans say that Ingersoll was even finer
than Debs.
DuringthepasthundredyearstheEnglishlanguage
has been enormously enrichedbyconstantsupplies
of
American slang. Vivid and
imaginative
phrases
are
coined almost daily in the miningcamps and on the cattle
ranches of the west, and are gradually adopted by everybody. These phrasesarebetter
evidence of widespread
originality and imagination than the production
of a fern
masterpieces would be. Nowhere inthe world arethe
common people more imaginative tEan in Western
America. Thereare men running weekly newspapers In
American mining camps who can use theEnglishlanguagewitha
power andoriginality
utterly beyond the
dreams of a London editor.
Even in the best literature America has produced a few
masterpieces. Emerson’s “ English Traits ” is as good as
anything written in English prose in the nineteenth century. Prescott’s “ Conquest of Mexico ” is easily the most
delightful history in the English language. It is the only
history I ever read which I could not stop reading for a
moment until I had finished it. Whatever else Walt
Whitman mayhave been, he was certainlyoriginaland
a
of the
individual.
He
is as perfect representative
optimistic temperament as Schopenhauer or Leopardi is
of the pessimistic. Still, there have been few geniuses in
America, andhardlyanyinthe
British Colonies. The
causes of this phenomenon are well worth investigating.

I think the main cause is that educated men have no
time.XearlyallEuropeanliteraturehas
been written
by men who had a good deal of time and money. Such a
class is unknown in new countries. In Western Canada
many towns areadvertising
for lawyers, doctors, and
dentists. The moment a man
can get his education completed, he rushes into something in which there is good
money. Theotherdayat
ten o’clock in the morning I
met a young doctor, and he said : “ I’ve had two operationsandaconfinementalreadythismorning.”
Young
men of twenty-three or so get lucrative positions with more
The wife
work than they can do. In a year they marry.
becomes a household drudge, who does more work than
any twoEnglishservants,andthehusband,
if he e v e
has a moment to spare, spends it in wheeling the perambulator or otherwise helping
his wife. Such a condition of
things is fatal to all effort which cannot be immediately
exchanged for cash. Theonly
people who have any
leisure are the inheritors of riches, and they do nothing
in any country.
Then the uneventfulness of life is fatal to original work.
Thereare no
There is nothingtostirtheimagination.
politicalquestions.
By far thelargest question now in
Canada is as to when the Hudson Bay Railway will be
completed. There are almost no anxieties or sorrows, for
everybody can get twice as much work as he can possibly
do, and everybody eatsthreemeals
of verytough beef
every day. The outdoor working-class has a good deal of
leisure in the winter in NorthAmerica, but the indoor
workers work and eat all the time,
andhave little else
to think of. Untillatelythe Canadian people, and in a
less degree the American, were extremely religious, and
terribly afraid of Hell. I know many Canadians who have
passed years of acutemisery thinking aboutHell.
This
undoubtedly gave a certain depth to
the character. Now,
however, thereis suchatremendous
movement against
Hell that the belief in it has almost vanished. Ministers
are preaching to their congregations that there is no such
place, and philanthropic religious organisations are publishing announcements in all the country newspapers that
there is no Hell. The effect being produced is tremendous,
and I know a number of people over sixty who have lately
gone to the theatre for the first time in their lives, and
some have even attended horse races. Now, the only Hell
of a Canadian is to have bought the wrong town lots. All
this is excellent from the standpoint of happiness, but it
is not favourable to Art.
“ For this the gods have fashioned man’s life and evil day,
That still tomen hereafter might be the tale and the lay.’
Then there is an extraordinary want of variety in new
countries.
Nothing
stimulates
the mind like
variety
La varietie, c’est la vie.” In a new country, all men are
almost the same. All the boys and girls go to the same
school andstudy together. Only the rich andsnobbish
haveseparate
schools. Instead of three classes, asin
Europe,
there
are
only
two,
the
capitalists
and
the
labourers, and the line between the two is very slight, and
constantly being overstepped. The labourer calls his
employer “Tom,” and his ‘Member of Parliament “ Bill,” and
Tom and Bill have exactly the same education and ideas
as the labourer. All thought is standardised ; precisely the
same codes of morality and propriety are accepted without
questionbyeverybody.Eachcountryis
aslargeas
Europe; you travel a thousand miles
from New York to
Chicago, and two thousand more from Chicago to Seattle,
is not the smallest differences between the
andthere
people at the end of yourjourneyandthose
at the beginning. Uniformity of surroundings produces uniformity
of persons. ThePresidents of the UnitedStatesareas
like as a row of pins ; even the method of their assassination is always the
same.
Hayes,
Garfield,
Arthur,
Harrison, McKinley, and Taft differed in no point except
their names.
All this is fatal to great originality, but
not to taste.
is remarkably good. Omar
American Esthetic
taste
Khayyam caught on in the United States sooner than in
England. Swinburne is far more popular in America than
he has ever been in England. The Americans have always
known that Tennyson was a greater poet than Browning,
and they have never had any doubt that Pope and Byron
were poets. I haveseen magnificent amateur actingin
Western Canada, andthereisplenty
of musical talent.
As for genius, I am inclined to think it is incompatible
with individualist democracy.
It is acurious
fact thatEnglishgenius
was at‘ a
I
people were most prosperous. “ I
minimum \ V ~ ~ I the
find that the fifteenth century and the first quarter of the
sixteenth were the Golden Age of the English labourer,”
says Thorold Rogers. That was the moststerileagein
the history of English literature.
R. B. KERR.
“
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BEBEL.
Sir,-It ispleasingto
note asoftening
of tone in
A. E. R.’s reply to my former letter. He also quotes his
authorities.
They
are
MacDonald, “ Rifleman,” and
Snowden.
They
constitute
rather meagre
a
basis
for
A. E. R.’s strictures. I do not know, nor have I heard of,
any qualifications that MacDonald has to be quoted as an
authority. He took a party of Labour M.P.’s to Germany
to be feasted by Burgomasters at the very time that the
Social Democrats were in conference. ’ As for “Rifleman”
he gives no evidence for a conclusion he obviously desires
for hisargument.
Mr. Snowden, I fancy,was judging
German by English political labour experience, which, of
course, is no guide. Moreover, the quotation from him
was scarcely evidence. A. E. R. says I give no evidence.
Well, I will tellhim whatmine is. I have seen something of the German Socialist movement and of the German people in some fifteen or twenty of German’s largest
towns (exclusive of Berlin), and the more I see of both,
the more I believe in both. “ Au surplus,” I knowa
goodly number of Germans, Belgians, and English people
(Socialistsandanti-Socialists)and
their statements confirm my opinions.
Herve hassaid thatthe Kaiserdarenot
mobilise his
Army, and that the German social democracy is the finest
organised force of the workers in the world. An Austrian
if Germany were likely
capitalist, when asked last year
to war against us, said, “ No, theyare afraid of their
Socialists.”
I could call more witnesses, but let these suffice.
Now, briefly, I wantto ask A. E. R. whetherhe is
justified in applying as a conclusive test that the struggle
for bread is intensifying? In the
first place is it nota
revisionist argument? Is not the truer test
one of intelligence ? Has thearea of class-consciousness, political
and industrial, been extended? Is the working class intelligently organising itself ? That the struggle for bread
should intensify would appear
to
be true Marxian
orthodoxy.
In conclusion, I cannotbelierethat
a movement that
has created botha great political machineand a great
industrial machine, that hasestablishedadailyanda
weekly Press unique in character and in extent, that is
mainly composed of an increasingnumber
of the best
educated proletariat in the world, that that movement is
merely givinig Lloyd George hints. Lloyd George i s
merelycopyingBismarck,
who borrowed hisideas from
Lassalle.AtAmsterdam
Jauresasked, “ Whatare you
doing with your million
votes ? ” Bebel replied “ What
do you expect us to do? March on Berlin? That may be
magnifique & la Frangais, but it is not German commonsense. No, we aregoing on making Socialists until we
have a working majority.”
As amatter of fact,theyhave,
of course, achieved a
great deal, but it is mainly indirect, as it must be while
theyare in aminority.
us honoura great man
Pardon my prolixity.Butlet
even if he is somewhat egotistical, for that quantity is not
FREDH. GORLE.
unknown in A. E. R.

*

*

*

“ T H E STRUGGLEFORBREAD.”
Sir,-I amhonoured
that Mr. Geoffrey Houghton
should have read my book, but he appears to have missed
the point made by me in the passage to which he refers.
In this I demonstrate that every increase in the efficiency
of capitalist production, by any means whatsoever, must
inevitably result in the displacement of labour, cut-prices
and low wages. Whether the conspiracy alluded to by
T H E XEW AGE actually exists or not is immaterial : the
point isthatits
action, if there be suchaction, must
inevitably render industrial problems more not less acute.
Thanking pour reviewer for his very fair-minded criticism of my work, which, as coming from a political opponent certainly reflects great credit upon THE NEW AGE.
‘‘ A RIFLEMAN.”
.y

I
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THEWHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.
Sir,-There was a lime within the memory of many of
~7our readers when Mrs. Beatrice Hastings regis-

tered in your
pages
passionate
quiverlngs
anent
the
wrongs
of her
sex.
I well remember her
dramaticdescription of the terrible scarletdrapery that
clung upon the malls of some imaginary cell in Holloway,
sympathywith
where a suffragistsat-exulting.Her
woman’s cry for justice brought from her the avowal that
she was prepared to “ qualify ” for prison in that cause.
I remember feeling disgust at the thought of rates being
expended on the keeping such hysterical puleys in board
and lodging.
To-day Mrs. Hastingshasnothingbut
sneers for her
sex. What subtle chymestry has been at work in her ?

One hashadtimeto
grow assured-albeit the jest is
stale-at a Belfort Bax slitting his gall-sac to disinfect the
feminine world ; but the spectacle of a young and beautiful woman kickingher fellows deeper into the mud in
which they have slipped and fallen, or been pushed by an
amazingfate,isnota
lovely sight.Grant,then,that
the majority of prostitutes have stepped into that
mud;
are we then to leave them to flounder there, perhaps to
I say “ perhaps ” because I do notdeny that
sink ?
many may, by marriage, become “honest women,” as we
quaintly say. If we have ever realised that thecommunion
of bodies is nothing unless it be the supreme symbol of
the union of souls ; If the knowledge of this mystery has,
in the matter of sex, served to differentiate us from the
world of beasts, what can one do but attempt to bring that
knowledge to all who are yet ignorant ? Is not one’s staff
also a shepherd’s crook ?
Nowadays one is a little shy of being sincere, and yet,
risking the jeers of Mrs. Hastings, I would suggest that
itis averypaltry
selfishness that would restrain its
“ light ” from “ shining before men.”
All endeavour that
is sincere IS “light,” even though it seems a glimmer
that we have persuaded ourselves is the veritable glory
of God.
Is it kind of Mrs. Hastings to keep even a chance of a
cleaner life from these women? Is it wise to wither with
sarcasm the
attempts
of those mho think
they
are
helping ?
I hold no brief for flogging; we are grown beyond that
now- ; now is the day of reason, of suggestion; but what
seed falls from Mrs. Hastings that shall serve for bread of
life to those who now sell their bodies for cake and jam ?
Tares, not wheat, mill spring from such bitterness as she
casts from her sieve ; giant weeds fostering blight.
Mrs. Hastingssneersat
0. K. Simes’ instances of abis no story,but
a true instance of the
duction.Here
need of justice for theprostituteagainst
her “ bully ’’
procurator.
I once lived in Bloomsbury, andlate one nightthere
came piercing shrieksandthe
crash of crockery and
brokenglass from the floor below. I rusheddownstairs,
and was met by an elderly German, who tried to bar my
entrance tothe room, sayingthat a girl,an “ artist’s
model,” was drunk. The door was wrenched open by a
girl, barefoot, and in hernightdress.
I went to her; she was no more drunk than I mas, but
terrified. She declared the man her master; that he lived
in the room behind her own; that he had forced an entrance and assaulted her.
She sat down trembling, while
he again declared her drunk. A t that she sprang to the
u-indow, flung upthe sashand shouted for the police.
a frightened
Two policemen came, were admittedby
tenant, entered, and mechanically, in the blaze of electric
light, turned their lanterns
on the debris of the roombroad farce in that pitiful tragedy. She
begged them to
take down her deposition : that she mas a prostitute ; her
friends kept her. She said; looking at me, “I am not
ashamed. Don’t ask why; it is too late.”She
declared
the man to
be a keeper of brothels; that she paid him
LIO a week for her room, that he had assaulted her, and
that she meant to pay him for that. I saw that the police
were not taking down her depositions, and asked why not.
One replied that it was no use ; a prostitute’s evidence was
worthless. Theother said to her, “ Put on your shoes,
m y dear, you’ll cutyourfeet.”
In the midst of this a
young man entered-her “ friend.” She ran
to him regardless of the broken glass and clung to his arms,crying
“ Pat, Pat, he says I’m drunk ;oh, save me ! He assaulted
me. T’OU know I’m not drunk.” I felt I could do nothing
but leave her with her friend, and went back to my room,
and the police left, saying again that it was no use her
giving evidence. I shall never forget her words : ‘‘ Don’t
ask why; it is too late,” nor cease to hope that one day
justice may be the handmaid even of prostitutes. If Mrs.
Hastings wishes, I will give her the name of the street,
the number of the house, andthe year in which this
occurred.
I pray her to be kinder in her thoughts to those who
are “down,” and to those who fain would raise them u p ;
even though the method of doing so may not please her.
of woman’s rights, nor
Not hystericalpartisanship
callous, systematic sneering that equals any “ flogger’s ”
cruelty, will help the world evolve.
GWENDOLEN
BAX.
[Mrs. Hastings replies : I cannot undertake here ;I detailed defence of my change of mind about the utility of
the suffrage in upraising my fallen sisters, married and
otherwise. Rut I may certainly say, that mifh the exception of my former acceptance of the vote as a symbol of
woman’s improvementinsenseandsensibility,
I find
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almostnothing to retract in myancientand,
as I imagined, quite dead writings. I wrcte the particular article
referred to by Mrs. Gwendolen Bax before I had met any
of the so-called “ advanced ” women. I knew all sorts of
I bad 1n-t these 1
women, but none ‘‘ advanced.” After
did not become a member of any suffrage society, although
it wassome time before I began actively to oppose the
suffragettes. Briefly, my opposition grc w
somewhat
: I found tiat they supthronghsuchthingsasthese
pressed the truth about their prison experiences for political ends; that their idea was actually to get into Parliament, whereas mine was of a subsidiary council of women.
I found themliterally mad about getting the vote, but
cold as any lover of a lap-dog about the things which the
vote was supposed t3 symbolise. I thoughttheymeant
the same sort of things I meant by womanly reforms : The
choice inmaternity; equal divorce rights,but
without
maintenance, for if a woman is not too 5;: sensitive to live
on a “ wicked ” man, her sensitiveness is cot worth noticing; the raising of the school age at both ends ; the abolition of barbarous punishments, reformatories, and all prosecution of children ; the establishment of beer-gardens, the
best practical means of socialising poor people ; campaigns
fur
against cruel ‘ I sport,” torture of creatures for their
and feathers, vivisection;anda
score of other reforms
which are women’s business. But they
couldn?
be
bothered with any of these matters, except as s i d e s to the
political rote. True, if the matter could be used against
unjust or cruel men, it was used, but if it could be used
against unjust or cruel women, it mas suppressed. I
had nearlywrittenthatthesuffragettesI.&\-efeminine
T think they
opinions withoutfemininesentiments,but
hare only a feminine mania-to be equal with men.
We
never caa be equal with men; it is not in nature. Philip
does not rise because Ethelpoints
the way, butEthel
must .always be obliged to Philip for the liberty even to
if sheabuses
the privilegelong
talk ~n public,and
enough, Philip’s natural lordship 11dl reassert itself. The
cleverer woman is the better she appreciates
the inimitableness of the male being: it is not a question of individual men, but of the creative power of the sex in all the
business of the race. As Mr. Shaw might say : “I myself,
a clever person, avow ev-ef?these truths.” Man is a maker,
woman is a mender. Tn a day like this only, when man’s
standard is temporarily low, woman may pretend to eren
nominal equality.
Suffragist women never misunderstood the little feminist book I wrote. Some men wmere alarmed at my attitude
about theright of choice in maternity. But the women
hated mefor the book. Gracious, I can see why ! Listen
to this : ‘‘ A man’s position in society is only less valuable
thanhislife,
and yetthis position is dependent upon
women’s conventions. It scarcely needs provingthat a
member of any public body retainshis
office mainly
through his subjection to the rules of the bed-and-board
women No public official could survive an action for
restitution of conjugal rights.” Fancy szying such things
to women who want now to be able to divorce a man €or
adultery alone-an hour’s temptation, and then to live on
of
the monster for life! I saidagain thatthesuckling
infants is ordinarily ;t swimmy sensation ; they want to
make out that it is something very holy as well as use€ul.
In fact 1 said a lot of things which they want suppressed,
and I made fun of some of their dearest self-delusions. But
above all, I begged themnotto
be so conceited and
covetous and cruel; in fact, not to be polite whores, bat
women.And
this leads me to Mrs. Bax’s second topic.
I
In writing about the harlot I saidthenexactlywhat
say to-day : my experience of such persons mas already
acquired : “The real harlot returns to the working woman
an amazed contempt. She neither desires nor needs pity
until she becomes unsuccessful at her trade. The institution of legal marriage vulgarised harlotry,but
never
modified it. Man has always secretly protected the harlot
from extinction at the hands of the wife. . Under conclitions of marital blackmail the secretiveness andloyalty
of the harlot serve him well. It is useless to try and condemn a man to continue unwelcome sex-relations with a
wife whose charm has departed, since branding and burning have not taken from him the harlot. Yet the wife not
only would endure,butdemands,
this bestiality.’’ No
wonder the book was boycotted! I wasn’t saying at all
what they wanted. But now let me consider Mrs. Bax’s
story. At the outset she seemed to be describingareal
wliite slave attempt : the screams, the desperate struggle,
the trembling giri in a nightgown, the bad man her master. Well, to my mind, Mrs. Bax had broken in
upon a common row, and tothisday
shehasfailed
to take in the situation. The trembling girl paying ten
pounds a week for a room in Bloomsburv was avery
was the alleged assault ?
accomplished prostitute.What

Criminal
assault
? Nonsense. No keeper of brothels
could be SO hardupfor
a woman asallthat.
only a
lawyer would convict a man on such a trumped-up tale;
andsuchtalesarewhat
men mean when they say that
“Some women get =en hung for nothing.” I should say
thatthey hadquarrelledabout
money, the prostitute’s
businessbeing
over forthenight.
Herself in a bad
temper about something or other, theman’s demand being
inopportune, her “friend” being within call, she let herselfgowithoutconsidering
anything buther need of a
restorative scene. The police doubtless knewperfectly
well that she would later on contradictevery word she
said,andthat
everybody would settle down inthe
greatestfriendship
before morning. Mrs. Bax behaved
very cautiously in retiring just after the feminine nature
had reached saturation point. Now I should (so long ago)
probably have made a fool of myself and tried to get the
girl UP to my room and the end of it would have been a
firm shove-out for me. These women have no patience
with other women who want to “reform” them, and they
are quite right, for they
know that the main cause why
they are pushed about from pillar to post is the jealousy
andfear of respectable women. Reformingthem means
nothing but getting. them off the market, putting them in
a home andmorallsing
at them.
Mrs. Bax need not
accuse me of “kicking” prostitutes, “my fellows,” as she
fellows and not
says, into the mud. I treat them as my
as lambs or wolves. Not I amdefending thehounding
and cowardly CriminalAmendment Rill. I amopposing
it ! It is aimed at the prostitute, to make her life miserable.WhiteSlavery
is a blind. The bottom of it all is
hatred,jealousy,andfear
of theprostitute.
As for me,
I say, let her alone, take the police off her, don’t try and
imprison her in a “home” ; you wouldn’t dare meddle so
much with any other class of women, but you know that
Why don’t you
prostitutes are at a greatdisadvantage.
plaguethesweating
millionairesto
come and be saved
I fincl simplydetestable
by law ? And I maysaythat
the sort of talk Mrs.Baxindulgesabout
the union of
bodies being the supreme symbol,etc. Half the respectable world stews amidst these prettifications of sex. Oldfashioned women who accepted marriage as a duty and
died innocent of anything beingwrong were preferable
to these modern souls. One result of allthe discussion
of whiteslaves will be more of them. Discuss a thing
enough and you’ll get it done, whatever it mag be. The
subjectis now haloed in attractive horror,and justas
surely as lust and cruelty are hideously attractive to certain persons, those persons will now for a while increase
their activities.A
week ortwo ago two children were
murdered. The newspapers made copy of the affair : this
week we have animitation
of thehorror.The
Archbishop of Canterbury sets an example of ferocity to the
whole nation : imitativelunatics will be sure to follow
him.
I shallsystematicallysneer
at all yarns which n70n’t
bear ordinaryinvestigation. I shallsystematicallysneer
sysat all “reformers” who want to flog anyone. I shall
tematicallysneer at all women who come toattack me
with fluffy spiritualitiesand
no common sense. With
my pen I could write leagues of fluff to inform the prostitute that the union of bodies is nothing unless it be the
supreme symbol, but she would only answer : “Well, it is
nothing to me.” The respectable union of bodies is only
a symbol that a. man and woman are ordinarily in love
with each other.The
opinion of persons who regard
marriage as an unbreakable and unrepeatable contract is
the only opinion of marriage which is worth examination.
All therestare
fancyopinionsuponspiritual
levels.
If Mrs. Bax has the more claim to discuss this matter
than others, I may submit to being instructed by her.
In case it is concluded that I do not believe that there
may be instances of whiteslavery, I say that I think
there may be some. I have never seen one ; but I’ve never
seen a boa-constrictor. I have heard of cases of procuring,
but the virtue was but middling to begin
with. I don’t
know what I should not want to
do wlth a man (though
everything would be useless) who tookaway my sister,
but I should feel pretty mnch the same about a woman
who seduced my son if I had one, possibly more impotently furious because the boy would loathe himself for a
nasty fool whereas the girl would feel herselfinnocent.
1 am assuming that I gother back. I assume that any
girl may get back because every brothel in the world is
open to the police. If there is a case of absolute slavery
(no “decoyings” for five thousand miles !) the police on
the beatmust be accessory. No legislation would help
here,unless it were legislation to release the voluntary
prostitutefrom police terrorismand so make it likelier
that she would inform of any case of brothel slavery.
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Sir,-I have followed the correspondence upon the
I take off my hat
white slave traffic with great interest.
to Mrs Hastings ; her criticism of 0. K. Simes is worthy
of thegreat G. B. S. himself. Of course, I understand.
Previously I confess I was a little befogged; things did
not appear so clear until Mrs. Hastings’ letters appeared.
Bravo, Mrs. Hastings !
You will observe, Sir, what a notableexception Mrs.
of women. Some timeago
Hastings is tothemajority
M. B. Oxon stated in THE NEW AGE that women were
appendages of the uterus.
I understood it to mean that
women had not the mental ability of men. In that case,
Mrs. Hastings proves the exception to the rule.
Whatafighter,
Sir! Pardonmyheroineworship.I
know it marks me as Mrs. Hastings’ inferior; but I must
applaudgeniuswhen
I see it. I reckon 0. K. is now
E.0. (knocked out). If he ain’t he must be one of those
who don’t know when they are beat;
in which case the
referee should interfere in order to allow him to leave the
ring alive. Oh what a drubbing ! I amnot laughing at
Mr. 0. K. Simes(frankly, I pity him). I onlydesire to
show my appreciation of such a splendidexhibition of
straightforward,intellectualsparringasthatgiven
by
Hastings.
Mrs.
A CASUAL
DOCKER.

*

*

*

Sir,-In last week’s NEW AGE Mrs. Hastings raisesa
queryastothe
number of girls in refuge homes who
but from inside
attempt escape. I cannotgivenumbers,
experience of a “ home ” in connection with a lock hospital I know there were very few, if any, girls who were
not eagerly awaiting the expiration of their year of detention and domestic training, in order to return to their life
on the streets. Very wide-awake young people they were
-many of them little more than children, and all under
2 0 years.Therewasnoquestion
of theirhaving been
decoyed away, since no one who acts willingly and knowingly can said to be decoyed. The plain facts were that
that life offered tawdry showy attractions which were
open to them in no other direction, domestic service least
of any. Why won’t reformers of morals face facts?
I askwithMrs.
Hastings : From where havethese
thousands of innocent
victims
come
who
have been
terrorised into prostitution or smuggled across the sea?
By whatmeans were they forced ? Many working-class
mothers have deplored to me the downward trend of their
daughters, but not one has complained of her girl having
I ever known
been victimisedbyaprocurer,norhave
anyone having the most distant acquaintance with a girl
to whom this has happened.
The White Slave Traffic Bill is just another attemptandavery
successful one-to distractpublicattention
andinterest
from the realevil
of society--underpaid
labour.
VIOLET MAYNE.

*

+

*

Sir,-I’ should liketothank
Mr. Stafford heartily for
that verynecessaryletter
of his inTHE NEW AGE of
November 28. Hitherto no public correspondence on this
matter has alluded even remotely to this one sound objectiontosevereflogging.Hisletterought
to appear in
everynewspaper,
but I know what the averageeditor
IS. . . . If sane people once realise that flogging-especially birching-is reallyahideous
form of debauchery
forthe flogger andsomething much worse than mere
physicalpain for the flogged, they would abolish such
a punishment for ever. Men and women who would still
advocate flogging in spite of these facts are simply filthymindedsadists.
Psychologists know how numerous are cases of. sadism,
andthishystericalagitationin
favour of flogging 1s a
clear proof of their contentions.
As a matter of fact the symptoms described by Mr. Staffordare not confined to “abnormal”victims : theycan
and do occur whenbrawnymenandmanly
boys are
birched. Anordinarypublic
school floggingoften produces some of thesesymptoms in muscularunimaginawide experience of
tive boys of fourteen. I havehada
boys in my own educational capacity, and
I’ am not exaggerating. And thereare occasionally symptomseven
more horrible, but I will notdisgustyourreaderswith
details. Once more,sincere thanks.
B. A. (Cantab.)

*

*

*

SWEATED JOURNALISTS.

Sir,-Is “Justinian” so far outside the journalistic pale
that he does not know of the National Union of Journalists? Lethim come in and bring his friendswith him
and there will soon be no more unfair agreements or unscrupulous syndicates and publishers.
Mr. W. N. Watts,
of Manchester (The Press Club), or Horace Sanders of

London (The Press Club) will set him in the right path,
or if he will climb the stairs of 146, Fleet Street he will
hear of much tohis advantage.
J. PERROTT,
Secretary, N.U. J.

*

*

*

COINCIDENCE.
Sir,-Mr. Arthur Ransome is too well known anart
critic, the “English Review” is too scrupulously honest
a magazine, to make the series of parallel passages from
my writings and from an article by Mr. Ransome in the
December “English Review” anything more than a coincidence. Moreover, it is certain, is it not, that Mr.
Ransome would have named his sources if he had actually
paraphrasedanother man’s work. Nevertheless, the cobeen so reincidences are so extraordinary andhave
peatedly pointed out to me-that,- lest I should be thought
I beg
tohaveplagiarised
Mr. Ransomebyanticipation,
to assure your readers that I did not read Mr. Ransome’s
articletwoyears before it was written. I could not, indeed, possibly be sure a yearago that Mr. Ransome a
yearthereafter
would anticipatemy
discovery ‘ that
Whistler was the painter of “Kantianism.” Could I ?
ANTHONYM. LUDOVICI.

*

*

*

T H E CREATION OF MATTER.
Sir,-M. B.
Oxon would do well to try and understand
the difference between “reasoning” and “mental sleightof-handism.” Logical reasoning means to observe facts,
to compare them, like with like, and then draw such conclusions as are warranted by your observations and comparisons. Mental sleight-of-handism seeks only to deceive
the mind by making comparisons which only apparently
compare but not really.
My contention is that we canonly reason about the
“ unknown ” from the “known.” For
if you take away
the “ known ” (knowledge! there remains no reasoning at
allexceptforsuchsuperhuman
philosophers as persuade themselves that they can conceive “reasonmg” as
an abstract quality, quite apart from natural phenomena.
We have started to reason about an unknown subject,
namely,whethermatterwas
at any timebroughtinto
existence from nothing. I, as a mere humanthinker,
could do nothing but adopt the only method which a poor
human can adopt, namely : t o judge from the known.
The “ known ” tells me that mattercannot be made
‘‘ non-existent.” My human conception cannot even conceive the universe in a state of non-existence. Why, the
two words “ universe ” and ‘‘ non-existence ” are contradictory. I can conceive matter in a state of ether or something finer still(although I have never seen such substances, still I can comprehend them because I have seen
matter in a gaseous form ; therefore I can imagine even
more ethereal forms), but I cannot, nor can M. B. Oxon,
think of “nothingness.” We can only think, conceive,
comprehend “somethingness,” but no philosopher, homever transcendental,can conceive “nothingness.” Well,
then,since I cannot conceive matter in a state of nonexistence, and since, according to my senses, matter now
is in a state of existence, I am therefore obliged to assume
that it always existed, even though ever-existence is not
within my experience.
M. B. Oxon, not being able evidently to shake this logical standpoint, tries to ridicule me by means of a mental
sleight-of-hand. The fulcrum on which hesupportshis
lever is a mere word ; had I used a different expression he
would not have been able to make his comparison. I said,
“that no scientist has succeeded in reducing matter to a
state of non-existence. Since matter
cannot
be
nonI could
existent, it must be thereforeever-existent.”
have expressed the same idea by leaving out the scientist,
a n d could havesaid : “ Since we human beings cannot
think of matterasnon-existent,etc.”That
would have
made it impossible for M. €3.Oxon to drag-in telepathy and
homeopathy, and thus deceive himself into thinking that
he scored an important point. But, quite apart from that,
how can his argument affect my position ? They are SO
dissimilar!Supposing
some scientist did thinktwenty
years ago that telepathy was non-existent, and now it does
exist, where in the name of common-sense is the comparison with my argument ? No scientist, or any ordinary intelligentperson,denies
that there are forces inmatter,
of which we are not yet aware, and which we hope to discover ; but no sane person ever hopes to discover a means
whereby to make matter non-existent ! I will be pleased
to discuss with M. €3.Oxon the points which he suggests,
but I must first ask him either toadmit that my reasoning
is logical or to give reasons why it is not.
JOSEPH FINN.
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SIMPLIFIEDSPELLING.

Sir,-Your contributor who wrote on new spelling in
“Present-dayCriticism”
needs no support, sincehe is
obviously able to defend himself against the attacks of
those easily-drawn people who know not how to spell. I
feel, however, that I should liketostretch
a handto
him for the good, sound sense he showed in his article.
Simplified spelling is no goodfor most of us who have
work to do. Foridlers it is as useful as Halma,Spelicans, andotherinnocuous
pastimes. Your contributor
said, if I remember rightly,in effect : “For goodness’
sake, leave the language alone !” and I make a movement
of adhesion. By all means let us reform the White Slaves
of Poverty, or Castigating Archbishops, or
the Lords, or
the Middle Classes-but in mercy let us leave the poor
defenceless languagetoitself.When
we haveplucked
out the beams from our own eyes, it will be time to start
IDAWILD.
in at the mote that is in the language’s.

*

*

*

Sir,-In view of thearticlesandletters
on the quesof pronunciation
tions of simplified spellingandnicety
the following may be of interest :We had company a few evenings since, and amused
ourselveswith a word game called, I think, ‘‘ 1 Seea
Light,” in which two of the party discuss the qualities of
the things represented by two words which must be the
same in sound but of different meaning, while the others
try to find outwhatthe
words are,enteringintothe
conversation when they “seea light.”
The best puzzlerson this occasion were “maize”and
“maze.”
A day or so afterwards my wife was talking about this
it was suggested that
game to one of ourvisitors,and
“heir” and “air” would begood words for the purpose.
But my wife said, “But they are not pronounced alike,”
and she gave her rendering of both. On her lips there is
an unmistakable e sound in “heir” contrasted with the a
sound in“air,”notwithstandingthe
fact thatthe dictionary gives a like pronunciation to both. I may say
that my wife hails from ‘East Kent, and gives quite !he
diphthongal value to the name of “Alfred,” pronouncmg
it purely AElfred. Sheisquiteanunassuming
person
L. H. WHITE.
otherwise.

*

*

*

RICHARDMIDDLETON.

Sir,-I have an action pending against you, but that is
no reason why this letter shouldnot be writtenby me
and inserted by you in your columns. Who thewriter
of Present-day Criticism may be I do not know, but apart
from his view of Richard Middleton’s work, he is doing
that man’s memory a foul wrong. I say, and can prove,
not only that Middleton was sane to the end, but that he
was a great-hearted child, and the most unselfish person
one could hope to meet. If you, Sir, are as fond of justice
as the spirit of your paper would lead one to believe-the
spirit of youranonymouscontributor
is, of course,excepted-you will stop him from making further cruel and
cowardly slanders on one who cannot answer them. Why
does he do i t ? Theremust be some othermotive than
that of love of truth, for one who loved truth would never
write as this man writes ; he would make sure of his facts,
and having made sure of them would then remember his
humanity.
Supplementingmyletter
forwarded yesterday, I shall
be obliged, if in justice to the memory of Richard Middleton, you will insert the following :
The writer of Present-Day Criticism is a man entirely
lacking in imagination. He can reason only,and this
would, in part, account for hisinhumanity.Helauds
extravagantly, and at the expense of the whole of Middleton’s other work, a story which its author told me in a
letter was just a story, and no more than a story ; “ no
satire, no allegory, . . . . andPart I1 is nearerfarce.”
The magic and fantasticalness of “The Ghost Ship ” and
some of the other stories, the superb beauty of many of
Middleton’s lyrics, are wholly beyond him ; even the gentle
spirit of ‘‘ The Day before Yesterday ” would fail to move
him.
Nor does he reason fairly or correctly. He takeshis
facts chiefly from an articleby Mr. FrankHarris, and
then proceeds to accuse Mr. Harris of sophistry and falsehood. He has (‘no doubt but that Middleton was insane’’ ;
that he “livedashe
wrote, cravingand feeble ”; that
“egotism nlostly overbalanced both his power an,$ judgment ” ; that (‘hischaracter
was illcontrolled ; and
then, in order to justify his extravagant eulogy of a story
partly farcical, goes on to invent for his victim “one dreadfully lucid hour ” in which that story was written. After
this it is notsurprising to find that the extraordinary
“ ethical
judgment ” and
lunatic of hisinventionhad

‘ I religious
beliefs,” and that ‘‘ hislast words were a
prayer.’’
Not one who knew Middleton personally but would say
that your critic’s conception of him is false. (‘Middleton’s
mind,” says afriend, in an articlepublishedrecently,
“wasaremarkablysane,
lucid and logical one.”Mr.
Harris bears testimony to the accuracy of his judgment.
I, myselfknow that he was anythingbutcravingand
feeble. &hen his other work, letters and biography, are
published the man can be judged as a whole. But apart
from all this what can be your critic’s idea of what the
characteristics of men of genius should be ? If Middleton’s
life had been as irregular as thelives of Wagner, Verlaine,
Baudelaire, De Quincey, Wilde, and a host
of others, the
fact would stillremainthattheir
works arethose of
great men. Your critic, of course, says that Middleton had
no genius, but his opinion is not worth further discussion.
A s Mr. Arthur Colman told you recently, he has
no ear
for lyric poetry, and should confine himself to prose or to
laboriously compiled epics. Personally, I think he ought
not to be writing at all. It is he whose ‘‘ egotism overbalances both his power and judgment.” In one of the innumerable mirrors of genius he has seen himself.
45, Lambton Road,
H. SAVAGE.
Wimbledon, S.W.
[We have no objection to publishing Mr. Savage’s letter
though,in view of his announced legalactionagainst
THE NEWAGE, he can hardly expect the writer of (‘Present-DayCriticism,”or
anyliterate
person, to reply
seriously to him now, or at any time.-Ed. N.A.)

*

*

*

FORM AS APPLIED TO ART.

Sir,-Art cannot dispense with form,and pictures, which
are representations of things actually seen (even the pure
imagination is largely dependent upon visual experience),
can never-if they are to be included under the heading
of art-be independent of normal human vision.
In order to investigate whether the productions
cf the
“ Post-Impressionists ” have any claim to be regarded as
works of art, we may adopt the Aristotelean formula of the
mean between extremes, and of these extremes, we may
take an ordinary photograph,and, to a certain extent, the
large majority o r the canvasesdisplayed a t Burlington
House from May to August, as being one, and the works
of the Post-Impressionists the other.
Between these there lies the mean
of the true work of
art.
In the case of the ordinary photograph, and of a large
proportion of the pictures produced by the academic
school of artists, there is complete correctness of form,
to disand little else. The PostImpressionistspresume
pensewith form altogether. Of thetwo extremes, the
latter, from the point of view of true art, is by far the
worse. For although a careful observance of form goes but
a short distance along the road which leads to the production of a work of art, it is at the same time the essential,
the true, indeed the only, starting-point from which the
journey can be begun.
In the true work of art a fundamental subservience to
the demands of form is taken for granted. But it is never
fetterhis
obtruded,nor is it permitted by the artist to
inspiration or obscure his personality. The study of perspective, anatomy, and the general principles of draughtsmanship is an essential equipment for the artist. But this
may be acquired by almost any civilised human being of
ordinary intelligence if in possession of a steady hand and
normal eyesight ; and although he will have attained that
without which he could never produce a work of plastic or
pictorial art, he has yet to prove his power to produce it.
Forunlessuponabasis
of techniquethere
is superinduced some measure of imagination, some indication
of the personality, not only of the model, but of the artist
himself,theresult
of his efforts will beutterly devoid
of the character and life which are essential to the true
work of art.
Iiorm then is essential to a work of art, whether in
painting, music, or, we may add, literature.
In the case of music, it would seem that the modern
tendency ie continually .in the direction of dispensing with
it. But music is still bound by the most stringent laws,
and if these are in gradual process of extinction, it must
be remembered that music is the most abstract of the
arts. What is heard with the ear must always be infinitely
inore vague than that which is seen with the eye, and the
observance of form rendered to that extent less important.
The vague, high-sounding, and-if examined-meaningless phrases scattered throughout the introduction
to the
catalogue of the exhibition at the Grafton Galleries, make
up a monument of bad psychology, and fail lamentably
to prove the existence of any artistic value i n a display of
canvases which may be fitly described as a carnival of
JOCELYN GODEFROI.
distortion.
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THE SPIRITUAL AWAKENING OF THE W O R K I N G
CLASS.

“ For it is clear to-day, if it was never clear before,
that spirituality of mind, culture and innate taste are not
now, if they once appeared to be, the monopolies of any
one class. Theycanno
more confidently be looked for
among the wealthy leisured classes of to-day than amongst
the artisan andprofessional classes.”
“ Even to-day, with the mass of the population degraded
by wage slavery, is it the young aristocrat or the young
democrat who dreams
dreams?
Is it the
Pall
Mall
lounger or the untiring Socialist worker in the provinces
who lives in ideas ? Is it the young man just down from
Oxford or Cambridge, or the studious working man who
to-day soaks himself in genuine literature ?”
Sir,-When I readthe above passages in THE NEW
A G E a few weeks ago, I was astonished at the remarkable
knowledge of, andinsightinto,the
lives of ouryoung
working men displayed by the writer, and a great wave of
ecstasy possessed my soul, such a feeling as one experiences when a magnificent landscapesuddenlyappears
before one, or the sound of a beautiful melody greets one’s
ears, for it is good to know that there are men with the
brains to understand and the courage
to help us in our
struggle for emancipation.
I was born in the slums of Manchester, one of a family
rearedon the munificent sum of twentyshillingsper
week, andhavingspentthe
whole of mythirtyyears
among the poor, may be pardoned if I claim to know something of the lives of the proletariat, that great mass
of propertyless people who very often do not know from whence
thenext meal is to come, and who can never be sure
that next week they will not be starving.
It would seem almostimpossible for “ spirituality of
mind, culture, and innate taste ” to exist amongst a class
of people where the infant death rate, even in these Lloyd
Georgian days, is often over zoo per 1,000, and yet such
is the case.
When we attended the old, dirty, insanitary elementary
schools, we usually did so after a breakfast of bread and
treacle, or bread dipped in the fat from fried bacon. At
rare intervals, we were treated to half an egg, while the
vile decoction which we drank, misnamed tea, cost Iod.
per pound.
Dinner consisted of potato pie, or potato hash,a concoction of potatoes and scraps of m e a t
When not at school, crammingourbrainswithgeo-.
graphy, grammar, and arithmetic, we had to run errands,
sometimes to the pawnshop, clean floors, or take care of
crying children whilst our mothers
were busy with other
household duties, or relating their troubles to the nextdoor neighbour.
When fatherarrived home, tiredand worried aftera
more or less hard day’s work, he showed his affection by
throwing his supper on the fire and bruising mother’s face
with his fist. Sometimes, both parents would drown their
sorrows in beer, but the carousal would always end in a
fight between father and mother, and occasionally the furniture and windows would be smashed.
At holiday times, especially at Christmas, when an unusually large number of friends and relatives were present
--uninvited as well as invited-there would be a free fight
and the children would cower in a corner yellingwith
on the walls were “ mottos ” mvarious
fright.Stuck
colours, withsuch texts as “ Ours is aHappy Home,”
“ God is Love,” etc.
When thegreat
coal strike took place in 1896
we
carried buckets and followed coal and coke carts for miles
to pick up any pieces that might have fallen on the roadway, or we went to cinder tips and with scrapers searched
for the precious coal, which was too dear for us to
purchase.
A t the age of eleven or twelve we had to leave school
to work in the mines, factories, and workshops, there to
someintocontactwith
the world in its variedphases
andaspects, to work for wages in order to buybetter
food and a better home.
Our work finished for the day, we went to night schools
to learn those things
which would. make us, not better
men and women, but more efficient wage slaves.
Then we refused to attendnight
schools any more.
Why should we deny ourselves the recreation and pleasure
that we needed afterworkingall
day? So we played
football, cricket,andothergames
In thestreetsuntil
it was dark, when we stood about, indulgng In suggestive conversations and obscene jokes withourgirl
acquaintances.
Shakespeare,
Dickens
2nd Thackeray,Milton,Scott
and Shelley were unknown to us, and the only music we
accordians. But
had was suppliedbymouthorgansand
there was something in our minds struggling to express
itself,and we were puzzled andunhappy.

Vague longings possessed us, impossible of definition.
We became conscious of ourselvesand began to think
about life and its problems.
At Sunday School we attained the dignity of being in
the senior class, where we held discussions and debates on
religious, moral and minor social problems, and we began
to emerge from the Cimmerian darkness that had hitherto
enveloped us. We heard of Plato, Aristotle, Shakespeare,
Milton, Carlyle, Longfellow and Goldsmith. We were interested in these people, nay, we were more thaninterested; we thirsted for a closer acquaintancewith
literature, but, above all, we thirsted with an all-powerful
more the
thirst for Truth. So we didnotfrequentany
dancing-rooms, public-houses, orthestreet
corners, but
read books on Hygiene,PhysicalCulture,
ReligionsAncient and Modern--Ethics, Metaphysics, Psychology,
Philosophy,Poetry, etc. We lifted up our eyes tothe
Sun as it set in a blaze of glory, a blaze not a whit greater
than that which burned in our souls as wevowed that,
come what might, we would seek and find the Truth.
Walking to our work we read Marcus Aurelius, Goldsmith, Popeand Dr. Johnson. Over ourmeals we read
“ThePilgrim’sProgress,”
Plato’s “Republic,” More’s
“Utopia,”Danteand
Homer, and atnight we satin
quietcornersreading“FelixHolt,”“SilasMarner,”
“Jude
the
Obscure,” and Gibbon, J. R. Green and
Motley.
The desire for truth and knowledge grew until it became the supreme passion of our lives ; we compared what
we read with what we saw taking place around US, and
we began to find rockbottom.
We realised that there was much injusticeandlittle
justice to be found in the world. We discovered effects
and then searched for causes. We made the acquaintance
of Robert Blatchford andWilliam
Morris, found the
; a
causes, andagloriousvision
of agloriousfuture
to
vision that inspired us to work with all our strength
bringaboutsucharevolution
inthought
and action
as would make the earth a beautiful and happy place to
dwell on.
No ! It is n o t the young aristocrat who dreams dreams.
It is n o t the Pall Mall lounger who lives in ideas. It is
the young democrat, the untiring Socialist worker who is
saturating himself in real literature, who has noble ideals,
and visions of a truly great future for the class to which
he belongs, and for humanity in general.
Come with me to the mines, factories, and workshops,
I will show you young fellows steeped in
andthere
Ruskin, John Stuart Mill, Kant, Browning, Shelley, Darwin, Wagner, Buddha and Mahomet--young men deeply
versed in science, literature, art, and politics.
GEORGE
SIMPSON.
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